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Advertising Rate Card of the ‘‘Progress- CLUBBING LAST 

ive Bee-Keeper,”’ Higginsville, Mo.* S 
7 agate lines (%4-inch), oneinsertion......$ 50 es 78 5 c 

14 agate lines enon ),oneinsertion....... 90 We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
28 agate lines (2.inch ), oneinsertion. ...... 1 70 The ner % 1 35 
@ agate lines G-inch) oncinsertion.... 2.50 48° Review... can. CL OO). BD 

4 eae = * 59 Colman’s Rural World....... 1 00... ....... 1 10 
56 agate lines (4-inch ), one insertion.. ..... 3 30 Tosi DPEMeni Cul eure 1 00 110 
70 agate lines 6.inch), one insertion... 390 unease Parmer Fyne Te 
84 agate lines (6-inch ), one insertion... 470 NGbraska Farmer... 10) 1 10 
98 agate lines (7-inch ) one-half page. one sq) Home and Farm... Bp sea 

196 agate lines (14-inch), one page, one in- oe Sah ae ee tei ea 
sertion .. : ee 10 50 a 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. BEE BOOKS. 
Three insertions .......... -. 5 per cent, x eee ete : , 
Six insertions 10 per cent No bee-keeper can atford to be without a li- 
ne insertions.......--....1-.-..-- i percent brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

SLOTS CAUSE E HOLS 227s . “0 percent cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
BNO fake medics or me nee or dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

advertisementsofaquestionablecharacter sinner should have a book suitable for begin- 
st pa eae See ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
BOE Cipcla clon, 2.000) those more advanced will need something 
I ae eee eee more scientific as a reference book. We will 

here give the names of such books as we rec- 
50 YEARS’ ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
EXPERIENCE sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 

Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Wutchin- 
son; price, 50c. 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
price, $1.25. 

The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 
Trape Marks price, $1.25. 
DESIGNS A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 

CopyRicHTts &c. price, 25¢. 
Anyone sending a sketch and Seccan yon may Scientific Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo 
oy seo eteny oy Spoon cena at little; price, $1.00. 
invention is probably patentable. Communi s 
Honastrictly conadentalt Handbook on Patents Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised by 
sent free. Oldest agency (ET ED Dadant:; price, $1.15. Address, 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

special notice, without charge, in the LEAHY MFG. Co., 
S ‘ titi Am rican Higginsville, Mo. 
ClemnTiC Fite ecu Se 

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a Wanted. 
year, four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers, - 
MUNN gc 6 1Broalwa N Y k Alsike clover seed and Japanese buck- 

0. Hf ew oF wheat. If you bave any to sell, write 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washingt , D. C. to us. Address, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Iheahy Mtg.Co, Higginsville. Mo, | 

Make your own Hives, qqqtettesm—eees Pics err 
the ta i eee ra 

soe VGH ae 
Bee-Keepers will save i Hil\ ai Bah : Rea a ty p 
money by using our BAU EN Gil ag Ee 
Foot Power Circular BIN) || | bat, 1} ; 
Saw in making their Reesea/\| [i Fn eel hor tee Merk a Fy 
Hives, Sections and fy eS 3 . 7 
Boxes. Machines OBES, ks by Quickly secured, OUR FIE DUE WHEN PATENT fi 

sent on trial if desir- A GLE ig fy OBTAINED. Send un. sketch or photo. with fi 
ed. Catalogue free. Ze F Ay fA description for free report as te patentability. 48-PAGE fF 

5 jg HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full fy 
W. F. & Gj information, WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL {i 
oun ~~ we BOONE Ore ane OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by Ef 

BARNES CO., O14 Ruby St. & patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

Please mention the “Progressive.” te etre . Sapling 48 DMN cA 

renin eres" ___ TH BWILLSON& CO! Ss s Bs : 

NOW _____rece. PATENT LAWYERS, 
isthe time to subscribe for the LeDroit Bldg. WASHINGTON, D.C. 
PROGHBSSIVE: 3.2.55 -25) osetia a anand ee 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. Please mention the Progressive.” 

I 
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Made to Order. Bi h B § k meee sd HINGHAM brass SMOKersS, 

RH made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. 
= You need one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the same size. The little 

pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder 
Bingham’s 4-inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and 

| i r ] Does Not Drop Inky Drops. 
if 1 VJ} ‘the perforated steel fire-grute has 381 holes to air the fuel and eupport the 
i 1 f fire. Prices. Heavy Tin Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per mail, $1.50; 3%- 
Nl af inch, $1.10; three-inch, $1.00; 2%4-inch, 90¢; two inch, 65e. 

are the original, and have all the improvements, and have been the STANDARD OF EX— 
CELLENCE for 22 years. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought te know what is required in 
asmoke The Doctor3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 

Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th. 1896. 
Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best I have ever seen; sell like hot cakes 

Respectfully, Wo. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 
or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 

a Sy 
Gianaiee 

producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 
ducers of earncteanores Before buying a smokeror knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 

ame Ea) y oo tia. BEER-SUPPLIES 

ee ne ee, ae cee We have one of the best equip: 
Sts pee ee ete EE: §=— ped factories in the West. Ca- 
Ee To — ee em. pacity, one carload a day; and 
SS —— ag ae Ter sie carry the largest stock and 

ee NN Ee ooo 2 Eig erentest, variety of everything 
(" ST ae ghee, (a bet = eee = needed inthe apiary, assuring 
Se ee a ee «BEST goods at the LOWEST 

DW ee ea ee prices, and prompt shipment. 
2 LE PeayeGs Sr gue We walt every beekeeper to 
OS ugotldaa, Lea i eee © haveour FREE ILLUSTRATED 
Go ek ye hey indies Cae CATALOG, and read descrip- 

cee cel te Ag yk ee tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
ee UY yaa guson Supers. etc. WRITE AT 

i _ ONCE FOR A CATALOG. 
We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized stcel. ali sizes, any form, and 

forall purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
TresterR SupPLy Co,. 103 S. 11TH St, LINCOLN, NEB. 

Headquarters '. Chicago AAA AAAAA AAA AAA AA AAA AY 
for Bee Supplies. : THE 3 

Good goods, right prices, prompt service. PROGRESSIVE < 
Catalog free. : 

Wit not now a subscriber, send for free BEE=-KEEPER. = 
sample copy of the weekly American BEE eugene 
Jourwa. For catalog or sample, address, SodeoeSs ee a 

oc per year. 2 GEO. W. YORK & CO., O00 Be ee 
18 Michigan St... Chicago, H1s = Subscribe now.;3
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Wis j : A ae at Kansas City oe 
W 2 . mr 
ws eee m 
4 3] Having purebased the good will and business of H. L mn 

3 Ww 3 Miller, of Supplies. [ will be in a position to furnish all AM 

W \@, Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higyinsville prices. HN 

Ww $ You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for AN 
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WwW 12} Catalogue. AQ 
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We have made many improyements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following ure some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore. and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is mach improved, is larger than heretofore, and better inaterial is used all through. 
Oar Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pc lished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5¢ for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with pocket to catch the dripping wax 
und a trendle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
the big advance in raw material. if you have not received our sew catalogue. send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free, Address, 

Higginsville, Mo. 
iS e East St. Louis, Ils. 

9 Omaha, Neb.
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= A Journa’ Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries =— 
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AERIALS CLLRS: 

SOI errs COMMENTS. 

; Contents of this Issue. 
2 F. L. THOMPSON. A Late Hobby... Cea 

Anent Occupations... a 6 Mr. Culley’s death is a calamity 
Behe Cy eee k q to the readers of the Procgresstve. 
Cans or Barrels for Honey................. 12 
Ghpstraps as He was an able bee-keeper and 
Comments. eed: oe 5 writer, and, above all, a truth-seeker. 

? Concerning Cuba. The article from his pen which 
eee teh oer ae appears in the November Procress- 
‘eeding Bees in Winter.......... ee z a 

Good Things in Bee-Keeping Press... 8 IVE, says at the close ‘With us bees 
Honey-Bee Most Powerful................ 80 usually start cells in any upper or 
Howe Bid oe 8 lower story from which the queen is 
ea eee a 3 excluded for two days,” referring to 
weet a} a plan to which 1 “allnded: which 
Mie Bost Package... oD plan is more fully detailed in the 
The Cliff-Dwellers........ eee American Bee Journal, 1898, p. 294, 
Bee Best) poucn's Prohts See 95) column aie top. I must humbly ad- 

Be ne ee ravers: =e mit that I was taking too much for What to Feed......... ere tah aO = 
: granted, and should not have done 

OW wwe 80. What I should have mentioned 
= see ee is to be found in the Western Bee- 

ictoria. Keeper, Lees p- 94, column 2, er 

She ruled her people, wisely, well, the top: nthe other story, which 
Old England’s greatest, queenliest queen, has been made queenless, queen- 

Long ages hence shall Britons tell cells in eight cases out of ten were 
Of her whose memory love keeps green, not started, in his experience, so 

And till the cliffs of Albion rear s ee . 
No more their heights about the isle that it will not Pays to look for them. 

She loved, all peoples will revere (It may be that this result depends 
Victoria’s name. unkissed of guile. on the timeliness of the operation, 

—Will Ward Mitchell. and that if done too late in the sea- 
* s son, more queen-cells would be found 

Good Advice. in the portion made queenless.) As 
ey Mae is good for chappy cheeks?” it is, that saves cutting of cells, 

Vrote Molly to the editor, Sees : . ” i 
And in due time, about two weeks, W hich iseduite al ee s Mr. Cul: 
She got the answer written for. ley did not speak of the time of 
other ears by chance it leaks, year. It must be remembered, tho, 
ae potas ee eee ei that here in Colorado (locality again) S—“If you wish not chappy cheeks, eae 
You must avoid the cheeky chaps.” the great bulk of the sw arms, and 

_Will Ward Mitchell. the most of the queen-cells, come af-
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ter the flow has commenced, and _ literary, social and political work” 
that the operation referred to comes indicates. Certainly it is desirable 
nine days before the flow, when to exercise all the faculties, but does 

there is a dearth. it follow that I should know any- 
As usual, when Messrs. Aikin THING about poultry and general 

and Doolittle get to discoursing on farming because I keep bees? Did 
what people ought to do, I can’t Mr. Aikin ever stop to. think that 
agree with some things, and want such an apparent diversity of occu- | 
to Amen others. If either one of pations is the worst kind of special | 
them had his own way in the order- ty? It is as plain as the nose on 
ing of this fleeting show, I, forone, your face when you once see it. 
should be thoroughly miserable. All those occupations are mere va- 
“Why learn to handle bees and rieties of one oceupation—mechani- 
know nothing about poultry, fruit, cal work; and when you give your 
gardening, general farming, me- WuHoLe time to mechanical work, 
chanical work, literary, social and how can you expand in ‘literary, 
political affairs, etc?” serenely asks social and _ political” directions? 
Mr. Aikin, p. 332. Yes; why not Andif youattempt to do two or 
learn how to spear a walrus and three varieties of mechanical work 
handle a rapid-fire gun, open your at once, you will be oBLiGEp to give 
eyes under water and climb a palm- your whole time to them, and let 
tree, talk Tamil and write Irish, literary, social and political work 
rope-a. steer and play the mouth- go, except such a thin veneer of the 
organ? ‘It seems to be a fact that same as I hope Mr. Aikin does not 
specialists in the exclusive sense are intend. Is mechanical work of such 
almost exclusively a set of cranks.” supreme importance that it has to 
Yes, I have known such. I admit be known in numerous branches. 
their existence. The eccentricities and thereby monopolizes the whol: 
of the very few whomIhave known, life? No, no; when a bee-keep: 
however, gave me the impression of meets a fruit-grower socially, and 
being congenital—in other , words, can not keep up a conversation with 
they were specialists becausé they him, it is not because they respect- 

were eccentric, not eccentric be- ively know nothing of each other’s 
‘cause they were specialists. It occupations; it is because one or 

seems to me a waste of good white both knows nothing of the higher 
paper and black ink to return to the aspirations of man, expressed in lit- 
eighteenth-century-novel style of erary, social or political activity; 
treating types as if they were con- and no bee-keeper need be a whit 
erete individuals. Just pointoutto ashamed of himself if rar is the 
me, Mr. Aikin, onK case of a crank reason why his neighbor can’t talk 
MADE cranky by specialty, or men- with him. Don’t deceive yourself. 
tion to the readers of the PRoGRrEss- Don’t think you have escaped the 
Ive the well-known name of any — influences of ignorance, narrowness 
such person,—and then multiply and one-sidedness, because you can> 
him so as to make a set of him, nu- tend poultry and fruit as well as} 
merous enough to have any sort of you can bees, when your acquaint) | 

- influence in considering specialty. ance with literature ends) | 
Mr. Aikin is not thinking clearly with Rider Waggard, «Thee, 

and sharply enough, as such a jum- Duchess” and the daily paper, when), 
ble'as ‘poultry, fruit. gardening, your conception of science is thal); 
general farming, mechanical work, of a sort of theoretical mechanics) },
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when society does not mean the in- the woods and fields—why, one sys- 
spiration of the company of truth- tem is pretty nearly as good as an- 
seeking minds, but the titillation of | other, and UNDER THOSE CONDITIONS 
repartee. and when your political the excessive denunciations of one 
authorities are fiery paper-backed and puffing of another, mere sensa- 
pamphlets. tionalism and clap-trap. Then, too, 

But hold on. In spite of this while admitting the theoretical jus- 
looseness of thought Mr. Aikin tice of direct legislation, and Henry 
comes back to the fold after all. George’s theories, and the like, the 

“Strive to know many things, but fact remains that it is necessary to 

to excel in one or more lines.” I prove them practical and the times 
shan’t quarrel very seriously with ripe for their reception.’ This Mr. 
that, though I should say that as Doolittle does not do; in short, he 

far as mechanical things are con- gives but one side only. ‘There is 
cerned, oNE line of activity, not none of the *‘Come, let us reason 
many, isample. But whenitcomes together” spirit in his political faith. 
to man’s whole make-up, I believe I There are lines of argument that we 
am more opposed to specialty than will never hear of through him; but 
Mr. Aikin is. I don’t think he is they should be presented, even if of 
QUITE sound on the subject. less force than the others, if we are 

I have not the space to go onand to reach a judicial—and just—con- 
take up Mr. Doolittle’s comments, clusion. ‘Those land theories, for 
without leaving bee-matters out of example, are generally descredited 
this letter entirely, which I don’t by political economists. Perhaps 
want todo. Butas Mr. Doolittle the latter are all wrong—well, show 

says | hurl ‘:assumption,” ‘‘asser- it. 
tion” and ‘‘demagogue” at him, al- That latest hobby of mine, the 

“low me to say—why, yes. The plan of preventing swarming by a 
‘very next sentence isa pure asser- board between the old hive and the 
tion; and for that matter, the whole | new one, with a channel connecting 
paragraph bristles with them, and the two, which I have before de- 

assumptions too. And how shall scribed, was criticised lately by a 

we characterize such phrasesas ‘the  bee-keeper, who said it would have 
life and death of the republic,” a tendency to substitute an inferior 
“the future happiness or misery of class of queens for those in the yard 
the world,” in referring to mere po- at the time; for in the first place 

litical systems? Do systems make the queen-cells in the old hive above 
men? ‘Men still talk,” wrote Dr. would be built under unfavorable 
Ibsen in 1870, ‘‘of special revolu- circumstances, and then, the queen 
tions in society and politics. But hatching from one of those inferior 
all such talk is trumpery. It is the cells, would be sure to supplant the 
human soul that must revolt.” As old queen below in the new _ hive, 
long as scarcely one in fifty is con- because a young queen which enters 
cerned with idealism, with constant a hive and is accepted invariably su- 
striving to make himself and others persedes the old one. Admitting 
better than they are. but, instead, the objection, it doesn’t seem to me 

has just two conceptions of life— avery serious one. If the cells must 
one lots of work with no particular be cut, in order that no young 
aim, the other lots of sitting about queens hatch, there isa very great 
in hammocks, reading novels, or of -difference between cutting cells 
harrying the innocent inhabitantsof when the bees are few and when
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they are boiling over everything. bee-keeper, he means 1 man, 1 
But I am not sure even that needs woman, and 3children. I solemnly 
to be done. Would not there be protest against such misleading as- 
bees enough to rear good cells, after sumptions. This is even worse 
all? But even if not, what a tine than Mr. Hutchinson’s defense of 
chance for requeening—and that the four-piece section against the 
would settle that question—with just charge that it takes much long- 
choice stock, with none but young er to fold, he saying that that does- 
bees in the upper hives. n’t matter, as they can be put up by 

- In one of Mr. Culley’s recent ar- cheap labor in the long winter eve- | 
ticles he seems to have me mixedup nings,—by the children. Now, 

with another Thompson, or was gentlemen, if you use arguments, 
misinformed by mistake. Ididnot let them be universal, or make the 
use any of last year’s make of necessary qualifications. 
Leahy’s foundation, consequently Denver, Colo. : 
can express no opinion of it. I a8) y + 40r+ 
used Leahy’s ’98. foundation, and 
expressed the opinion that it was Bechencine Worls: 
nicer to handle, in cutting up and How the world is changing—all the faces that 

: . . ie we knew 7 
fastening in sections, than another tthe blue-eyed spring of childhood. swan 

att taa can they have vanished to? 
make. As to comparative merits In But a passing space we left them—ere the 
being thinned by the bees, or ab- z heralds of the dawn 5 we 

: : ber a 1e is of morning, Ww =, 
sence of sagging, I-know nothing of MOUMI dub find them gone 

any foundation by.test. I suppose 445, the world is changing—where the dewy 
few bee-keepers do. ee violets ieocatnatte heen 

~ . e 5 ars were gleaming, is the rm 
Just before one of the sessions of Of epldcn years wen 

O ¥ 3 10m And a little hand that led us through the old the late Colorado convention—I A SIneMLerec wave 
mention this because it will not ap- Seems to beckon us from heaven, where an 
pear in the reports—there was some sogebwalisioiey: 
conversation on non-swarming man- How as is changing —with the passing 

x 5 of the years, : = 
agement, and Mr, Gill said that Cortes life's diviner rainbow is the smile of 

are y ove throug! ears. 
when by careful management along And the aniie of remembrance in the cham- 

se li ic ve 2 rENDENCY bers of the heart, 
those lines which have a TENDENCY yy sesont with purést incense trom an altar 
to keep down and anticipate swarm- set apart. 

a the actual swarming was re- yoy the world is changing—as the seasons 
re ine g wander by, 

aca 2 ee penceny TOE Ae) that But the sun shines ever somewhere, gray or 
that.jyas just about the right pro- biue the over-sky.. ete 
portion.0. keep up the number in — 400 Wemmsone: we fenced ition Vanier 

the apiary, and therefore a special While the fairest morning follows oftentimes 
oe the darkest night. 3 

non-swarming management was un- ( af eee 
necessary. He also mentioned the ow the would 1s chungiug Ul pest that i 

fact that he had attended to five The winter With its wealth of white, the spring 
ee : wich bird and bee, 

apiaries the past season. ‘How’s  Andnature waking from her sleep to crown 
” ¥ a , weyet the summer queen, 

that” I said “if the bees: swarmed yyy autumn, fair ‘usurper, comes to change 
60 per ‘cent.?” -‘Oh,” he said, again the scene. 

“there are five of us, and we each How thé world is changing—you and I are 
jar aha op changing, too, 

had A ae watch, . Then But one roses areas red today, the heart of 

you did nor do all your work your- , love as true, 
. As in the days of used-to-be, where memory 

self” said I. I forget whether he “°'“toves to range, ; ae 
i i in re oe th 55 7 O, friends of now you ne’er were known had it 

said anything in reply; but it is evi- hot Leeathr chance: ! 
dent that when Mr. Gill refers to a -Will Ward Mitchell. 

)
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Shiny Bees. Proceedings of the 31st Convention 
ee 

One of our friends in Talmage, Neb., of National Bee-Keepers, held at 
lies aa follows: Chicago last August, and reported 

“Every season I am bothered with little in the American Bee Journal: 
black shiny robber bees. Could you sell me - rib acer acne at 
perhaps a bee-trap or bee-catcher for these? PSV EST QUOUE SS week clover ean 
Hoping you will oblige, 1 am and I am in favor of having my pets preserv- 

ae ne econ GEE ed, and I don’t think there is any danger or 

‘ Sie ie : occasion to be alarmed about sweet clover be- 
Fricnd Busacker:—In reply to your ing declared a nuisance. I live right close to 

card of the 26th will say that the little Towa. We Missourians are given credit for 

glossy or shiny bees are produced from asking to be shown everything and not know- 

oe a 2 é led i h ing much. [have unbounded faith and con- 
two causes; first, being chilled in BY © fidence in the intelligence of the people who 
cells just before hatching in the spring; _ till thesoilin Iowa. I don’t think there is 

second, getting overheated in the cells  cussedness enough in Towa in the 19th cen- 

in the hot part of the summer. The tury, verging on the 20th, to call sweet clover 

e46 : Kil? nuisance, or to declare it a weed. 1f I want- 
only remedy that 1 know Cae to ki. ed to guard against it, the way | would do it 
them, as they cannot or will not gather —_ would be to call on the editors of some of the 

honey, and will always be trying to rob papers and ask them to say something about 
other bees. We have never heard of a it, and thereby teach the people what sweet 

: : i eae ae clover is, and some of its merits. The coming 
trap to cateh them shingle with 4 industry of the world—Belgian hares—will 
few holes bored through it, to let the  eatit right along without being taught. By 
air pass through, would perhaps be the the way, let me tell you how to cure sweet 
best way to kill them clover for hay, although this is not a farmer’s 

: : meeting. There isn’t over one farmer in three 
ooo _> hundred that knows how to cure sweet clover 

for hay. He thinks the sun ought to cure it, The Amateur Bee-Keeper incittumsit,it doesnt cureit. Levit cure 
S™> 2 cents, and get a copy of itself. The leaves have pores, and the stems 

aS the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a  havenot. There is no chance for moisture 

ae es Soca for peemners, by to evaporate out of the stems, but the leaves 
bass ne Oke gee CBR O eu a ty coc act like pumps, and they can pump the mois- 

We Address, LEAHY MEG. CO., ture out of the stems. If you want to cure 

J ~ Higginsville, aie Missouri sweet clover, and do it well so that it will be 

= Of Value a8 hay, do'not.cut it down and lot 
the hot sun dry it; the hot sun immediately 

SOLD AAA III IO: i . e destroys the action of the pumps. Don’t do 

Good Things in the we e that, but put it up inthe shade so the winds 
Bee-Keeping Press. i can blow through it. The leaves will keep 

So pulist WE green, and those leaves will go to work and 
’ mnam See pump the moisture out of the stems; and as 

OND Dar Daron Dorner soon as they get their work done the stems 
nm Poe . mig! et will be dry. and you willhave bay that any- 

The array this month, if it does tying will eat, and that is the only way to 
not convince you I am a clipper, make bay of any kind. Nine-tenths of the 
will at least show how hopelessly hay that comes into the markets in large 
lost I was when I thought to crowd ee we eee ae pe sae eae 
ST * ey >. , ought to beushamed to bring lots of it to 

ree Bay ece ae recognition of the market, yet the farmers are making that 
eading bee journalsintoone month’s kindof hay all the time. You can’t cure 
space. Braced up by a fresh start, sweet clover any other way than by letting 

will begin with the American Bee {ve nk ee ‘ne eee Orie. 
Pn * s. stems; they are so large at if won’t evapor- 

Journal, and wind up with, not & ate. The only thing necessary with sweet 
f review, but the Bee-Keepers' Re- clover is to talk about it. Iam writing about 

view. Permit me to present you  itall the time in the Modern Farmer—writing 

’ | with an immense boquet of sweet sbout it as soo is ane a 
t el ee a ce i earth knew anything about it. e truth. o: 

eae (its = a haunts me the matter is. there areonly a few people who 

still”) selection plucked from the do know about it. Kansans just found out 
, :
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the other day from the Kansas Farmer, that and they cleaned up the sweet clover before 

sweet clover hay is of some use; and the fun- they ate the hay. He hasa pasture of about 

ny thing was, that men who are connected 30 acres by the side of this meadow, with lots 

with the Kansas Farmer, who are interested of sweet clover, but the horses and cattle 
in fine horses, got to discussing the matter keepit eaten close to the ground. A lady 

with each other, and one of them said (and had the effrontery last week to tell me there 

by the way, 1 had been talking this very same would nothing onearth eat sweet clover. f 

way about sweet clover for six years, but it took her over to the pasture fence, and Isaid, 

didn’t do any zood—didn’t make any impres- “Show me any sweet clover unless it is some- 

sion on them). Well, he said, “I cut some of | wherethe cattle and horses can’t get at it.” 
that sweet clover the other day and gaveit to A Member—I would like to ask Mr. Abbott 
my horse, and he ate it up. Heisa kind of a at what stage he cuts sweet clover for hay? 

fool horse, doesn’t seem to have much sense, Mr. Abbott—As it is coming into bloom 

and he ate it right up.” The other fellow re- Without any joking about shade, you know 

plied, ‘My horse won’t eat it.” The first man the ordinary way isto spread hay out. The 

then said, ‘When you go home, cut some of way to put it up is to putitin cocks immedi- 

the sweet clover and cure it thoroughly and ately; as it is cocked, lay it up so the winds 

give it to your horse, and see if he won’t eat will blow through it. They say down our way 

it.” He did so, and what was theresult. The Iam acity farmer; but there is a difference 

next time he called on me he said, “I triedmy between cocking hay and spreading it out 

horse on that, Heisa horse that will eat al- thin. 
most everything, and, strange to say, he ate Mr. Kretchmer—In the eity a pasture for 

that entirely up and whinnied for more.” cows is more valuable than anything else. 1 

They have just discovered over in Kansas sowed some sweet clover, alfalfa and red 

that sweet clover is fit for something besides clover, expecting the red clover would be 

bees. It is the best thing for dairy cows out- eaten by the cows. The cows kept the sweet 

side of alfalfa; there is nothing grown to-day clover down to the ground, the alfalfa was 

that will make so much milk for the amount next to the sweet clover, and the red clover 

of energy exerted as sweet clover; the man was the only one that went to bloom, The 

who lets a cow starve while there is a pas- sweet clover was eaten so much it never got 

ture of sweet clover makes a mistake. I over.two inches high, 

know plenty of people who let their cows eat M. M. Baldridge—I wish to say in regard to f ~ 

ragweed where they eat two inches into the curing sweet clover for hay, that there is 

dirt, and haven’t brains enough to cut sweet another plan they practice in Mississippi ex- 

clover for them, I think we will get them tensively. Sweet clover there is a farm crop, 

taught after awhile that sweet clover has the same asoats or wheat, and is grown by 

some little value. It isa very nice thing to people who do not keep any bees’at all, from 

tell us WHAT we ought to do; it is a great 50 to 100 acresona farm. I have seen 75 acres 

deal nicer to tell us HOw to do it, We have on a single farm, and the way they cure 

acres and acres in my locality, and we have sweet clover hay is this: They cut it, say to- 

the shade to cure it. day, and let it wilt until to-morrow. then put 

Dr. Mason—I wish Mr. Abbott would tell us it into an airtight barn and let it cure itself; 
how to make shade. let no air toit whatever; it will cure itself. 

Mr. Abbott—If Dr. Mason doesn’t know that. and in the winter they have the finest hay for 

the Almighty makes the shade morethan half cows and milk that can be produced. The 
the year he would better find it out. idea that it is classed as a noxious weed in 

Dr, Mason—He hasn’t done itin our locali- the North is considered nonsensical by those 

ty this summer. We have had more sweet farmers of the South. 
clover this year than ever before; we do cure ms * 

swect cloyer in our locality without shade. An equally extended discussion 
We have cured it right in the sun this sam- of the most desirable honey package : 

a S makes see Eee oe of our was indulged in, and as it is ever a} , 
arge farmers, who never knew it was good cee. q see ms 

for anything until this summer, found oe living issue oo _the practical hee } 
because he condn’t help himself; he had ten keeper the principal points are offer : 
acres of grass growing for the first season for ed for your thoughtful considera- i 
many years in a field just over the fence from tion. Mr Bishop sald: tl 
my apiary; he raised oats there last season, w 

and the sweet clover came up, but I didn’t “The first requisite in selling extracted hon- % 

sow it, and it was great big,nice bunchy stuff, ey is to have the customer understand that ti 

and his hired help said to him, ‘What are you we are presenting to him a pure article; that ; 

going to do with this stuff?’ He replied, has more to do with it than any package, : 

“Rake it all up together.” From the first The firsu requisite in the disposition of ex ie 

load he took home he fed some to the horses, tracted honey is to establish the fact to out
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customer that we are showing him, and seek perhaps in years, and the nature of the coun- 

to SELL him, a PURE ARTICLE. That, I trust, — try, where a package that a man can lift, is 

you will all appreciate. The next thing re- — desirable, and where the hoops won’t get loose 
vards the package in which it is contained. because of a long, long dry time, then the 5- 

My experience has been that a wooden pack- — gallon or 60-pound tin can. two in a case. is 
age is the best, largely. It came from the — perhaps the most practical one for that pur- 
fact that in 60-pound cans, early in the his- pose that I know of. There are other sections 
tory of extracted honey, there was adultera- — of the country where the honey will granu- 
ted honey sold for California honey, or some - late in anywhere from 10 to 90 days after its 
other far-famed product; hence, there is a extraction. In some sections of the country 
prejudice, and prejudice, you know, isu very they can manufacture their own packages, 
bad thing toremove from the minds of men. and manufacture a most excellent package 
Ivisa hard matter to disarm prejudice, and out of wood. I have known of losses after 
they don’t forget the fault readily; hence, the goods cume into my hands, because the 
there is a prejudice in my experience against honey was not properly ripened, or in a con- 

tin packages holding 69 pounds. However. dition tosend to market when the producer 
we have had some of the finest honey in those — sent it. During hot weather it fermented, and 
cans of any honey that was ever brought into the end would blow out of a barrel, for some- 
market; yet I believe a five-gullon, and ten- — thing has to give way; but that holds equally 
gallon, and even 100-pound, or 150 to 200, or true with the tin can. If the honey isn’t ripe 
300-pound, package of wood, properly made’ ‘when you put itin the tin can, the tin can 
so it will not leak, is a very desirable package. — won't hold it. 1t will burst the can and burst 
It is easily handled—you can roll it along the the case around the can, Jt will get out under 
floor, trundle it on your truck, and there is no the right conditions. Now, Lam of the opin- 

danger of injuring the package; you canopen jon that hard and fast lines in any cause are 
it if you desire by pulling the bung, and ex- not desirable. I domot think that every man, 
hibit what it contains. The case which holds — eyen if he isa member of the same organiza- 
cans usually has two; itisheavy, and it is &® tion of fraternity, ought to wear exactly the 
bigger package. Itis not so easily handled; same shaped hat or coat, but that there is a 
you can’t roll it; you have to truck it; if it necessity fora variety of packages. Further- 
falls over there is danger of bursting the tin; more, a barrel. or a wooden package, has 
after a while the tin becomes rusty if the can been for many years used to market honey in 

* is kept long enough, or perhaps will spring a and people are accustomed to getting it in 
leak, and sometimes they breakofthemselves that shape. 1 know ayreat many who argue 
and honey runs away. I believethereismore — whoily for the tin can, and say it is a more 
loss in the can than in the wood package. IT eonvenient package. You can take a tin can 
would recommend wood packages. either kegs — and put it on a steam heater, or anything of 
or quarter barrels, half barrels and casks, for that kind, after it has become candied, and so 
honey. In handling amber honey, which is ring the honey to a liquified state, and it 
sold largely to manufacturers, barrels are gives you very little bother; and that it is a 

yery good, and tlie quantity does not cut so more convenient package for retail purposes, 
much of a figure with them as it does with and that sort of thing. 
the retail trade; if we sell to the retail grocer. I quite agree with them, and for that pur- 
or those who want small quantities of honey, pose, and for that trade, a tin can is neces- 

they usually like to buy 59, 10), 150, or 200 sary, but you may not all know it, and don’t 
pounds ata time. know that I know it myself, butone-half, cer- 

Then Mr. Barnett expressed his tainly, in my opinion, of the honey that is 
: . Bes eanees produced in the United States is bought by 

views in this wise: parties who buy large quantities at a. time, 
“The question is one that we have thrashed and are in a position to handle it in large 

‘ over considerably, and 1 have noticed in a packages, They have the facilities for get- 

j few years, according to my friend, Dr. Mason, ting the honey all out of a barrel just as 

L that | have been abandoned, and getting be- clean as they will outof a tin can. TI think 

- hind the light-house; that it has been a live the package will “drink” anywhere from 

- question in quitea number of gatherings of three to five pounds of honey, and it will keep 

bee-keepers, and it is certainly an important — that weight. so that the gross weight won't 

rl) thing that you get your goods in packages have lost anything. Ifivis kept in a damp 
that will take them to the market safely, and place, the gross weight will have gained. 
where they will not meet with objections that there will have been a certain amount of 

"will discount the price. I think that locali- moisture that goes from the outside into these 
Wi) ties huve something to do with the kind of — barrels, but [haveu’s had wny trouble with 
UD package to use. Ithink that for lower Cali-  themof any kind. uside from that which [ 
®) fornia, the mountainous regions where the have already stated, of finding it, or rather 
A honey does not granulate so,some of it not having had them filled with unripe honey;
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but we have had cans burst that were new in not soaking up any of the honey as do bar- 

cans in new cases, because the honey expand- rels. There is a big lossdue to soakage, 

edin the cans. Ithinkit is well to use the and both the producer and consumer of the 

package that you are accustomed to using, honey seem to expect the dealer or middle- 
providing you find by your experience you do man should stand that loss. To this we ol - 

not have to sell it at a discount. ject. If the bee-keeper persists in using the 
Mr. Burnett—As to honey being ripened be- _ barrels he is the one that should bear the loss 

fore it is put on the marketis the most serious from soakage. 
question in the whole extracted-honey busi- Mr. WALTER S. PoupER, a large city honey- 

ness; you don’t know, tosave two pounds of dealer, in an article in Gleanings in Bee-Cul- 

honey, how much you injure the consumption ture, says: “I hope the day of putting honey 
of honey by putting on the market unripe in barrels is past.” Blessed hope. Then 
honey; there isn’t anything that has limited when bee-keepers will use only the best-made 

my salestothe extent of unripe extracted tin cans, and not poorly-made ones, everybody 

honey. will be happy. The 60-pound tin can is a win- 

A member thus comments on this: oe (Ge sholdipg kids) SMIDPWE eee ead y- 

a renee baat Hines what Mr. SE The “afterthought” as conducted 
as said. that the greatest enemy 10 extract- x Wp Wes Sao ae . 

ed-honey is poor. thin stuff; let it get ripe, by K. KE. Nasty plainly indicates his 

and then you have something that the adul- name to be a misnomer; concentrat- 

terators can not imitate. ed thought and expression are his 
Mr. Weber—Last year we had a shipment “to command,” for example: 

from Mississippi—a lot of barrels that were 

old molasses barrels; the head was (asks of one, “Bees do nothing invariably.” 

ce not-w-drop of honey, left ip,.,.We: were “It doesn’t pay to save steps by knocking 
ucky enough to secure pay for the honey days off the end of one’s life.” 

from the railroad company. I would not ad- “ordinary finished honey has no pollen- 
vise molasses barrels; in general they are very ae eer 

grains in it. 
poor; cedar barrels are better. : 

To the foregoing I add extractions Wish the pe ae be de 
from a later number of the journal:  S°M¢ OF the, sguld De CubLOmera uals 

* honey slightly darker than usual? 
CANS OR BARRELS FOR HONEY. They have but one reason to assign, 

Editor Root is a square man in general, und and they are actively ready with it, 
asquare man in particular, He says: “Too much bee-bread in it.” 

“Every now and then we are receiving bar- To preach anything like the above, 
rels of honey almost empty. Our readers al- + : 6 ae ris 
ready know of our experience, of the honey would be like unto ‘“‘casting pearls 
running out. and onto the bottom of the cars. before swine.” It does seem 
and how the robber-bees made things lively that this, and any other prejudice 
forall the railroad men. Our honey-buyer regarding bees or honey, once hay- 

Says square cans should always be used for. ee C. hold re about as 
white honey. Tf we get it in barrels we have ing gained a foot BO ee ee 
to go to the expense of putting it into cans, fixed as the laws of the medes and 
because our trade calls foritinthat way. Low Persians. 

yades OF honey Ste sonal yepuuriy inher How he crucifies our conceit in 
rels because the bulk of it. is used for manu- fe 
facturing purposes. But the best grades the following: 
should be put into cans, if for no other reason “To go through a lot of wise fussand fixing, 

gion ohay une Roney Qua Me old in areas or and to plume ourselves with the idea that we 
small Hees Many customers will take one or have accomplished something, is an uncom- 
ute a when they would not take a whole mendable sort of bliss unless we have accom- 

ee tase plished something. Page 648. 

peace aus com mune: And a little farther along gently 
The square five-gallon pound can is THE yeminds us of the fax-in-the-kase. 

package for holding extracted honey. But 
you want to besure that you havea well-made BREEZY HILLS NOT ALWAYS BREEZY. 

can, for cans sometimes come apart at the And so Mr. Roebling thinks that on the top 

seams or joints, and then they willleak worse of 9, breezy hill hiveshave less need of shade. 

than a barrel. Tin cans havea big advantage Probably that’s so to some extent. But even
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breezy hills do not always have breeze. The the tumbler itself costing only a cent. All 

most injurious of “tan-toasters” come with a our packages are to eat at HOME, while this 

dead calm, do they not? Page 648. seems to be an eat-on-the-spot sort of device, 

‘ as a novel rival for candy. May it not act as a 

eee ees eee ee ny SBIR ENE: missionary to increase the customers for hon- 
Stick a good-sized pin right here. Oats ey? May it not (properly pusht) in some great 

chaff is used to fill the cushions with which J. erowas, carry off a big lot of honey without 
G. Norton hatches bee-hive chickens. Oats  jessening ordinary sales in the least, but the 
chaff and wheat chaff are practically very dif- contrary? And American glass men are capa- 

ferentsubstances. Where ventilationthrough — ple of devising a tiny tumbler that would be 

the cushion is desired wheat chaff is much the valued as a toy when empty. Page 582. 

better; but so long as perfectly dry (a condi- 

tion rather hard 10 maintain) oats chaff is Speaking from experience I an 

ARSE SO SI swer yes to these pertinent ques- 
Again he sets us to thinking by tions. They are to the public much 

such as: the same that the bait combs in the 
MEiGHn Oates supers are to the bees. The latter 

Mr. Doolittle’s claim thatbees work 1% miles Start the bees to work, the former 
away from choice would probably bemet bya start the buyers, the only difference 
lot of practical men claiming that from  heing in the character of the surplus 
CHOICE bees keep inside of a half mile. With- formed or furnished 
out much assurance, I rather think that the Wditor Vouk and hi blecoroce 
truth lies between these two extremes, and % itor York an 1s able corps 0 
that the reason that bees seem sometimes to assistants render our stay with the 
prefer near-by locations is that theyhavenot journal so very pleasant, that it is 
FOUND the more remote ones yet. The reason “<a ~ eee a difficult to effect a departure, but 
why a long flight is sometimes more profita- “Old Ti 99.5 : ath Ri 

ble than a short one is, that it gives oppor- s ime "18 passes: and t < a 

tunity for both evaporation and ejection of view is beckoning. so temptingly, 
water from the nectar. And several kindsof we pass on, and while passing eall 
forage (when yielding at best) give the bees attention to the fact that both of 

no compulsion to fly while loading up. each h iitont h sean 

flower or cluster holding more than a load. these pu ae on ance 1e10 

Whitewood and yucca are notable instances popularity by illustrations of a high 
of this; and probably basswood sometimes order. The portraits on the back 

Cores Bean te of the journal if mounted are fit to 
Se ee 200: grace any position; one might form 

Quite a problem when flies and bugs visit. a bee-keepers album with them 

basswood und bees do not. Possibly the in- ml th Re tat rah “| 

sects seen could get some provender by GNAW- ~ a e 1: -PlCtures 0 ODES an 
ING at the nectar-glands, while bees do not apiaries as represented on the polish- 
come till there is nectar sufficient for pump- ed, almost card board, paper of the 
UWE SS Review are sufficiently charming as 
FINE-GRAIN AND COARSE-GRAIN GRANULATION. to mislead any but the most. wary. 
One of the valuable remarks in that valua- By this expression I mean they ap- 

ble paper of Prof. Cook, page 566, is the sur- A i fect to be real T th- 

mise that fine-grain and coarse-grain in Pe®r too pertect to real. WO. 
granulated honey mainly depends(asinother er words, so long as we remain on 
crystallization) on the rapidity of the process; this mundane sphere, we can but ex- 
the more quickly the thing is over with the pect imperfections. 
finer the grain, I would add that the coars- lle hite-that of eivinein-e 

est Crystals of all seem to be at the bottom RY ae S bee maar 
and sides of thin honey, and in unsealedcells nection with a man’s advertisement, 
where only part granulates. In both these a picture of his apiary. How one 
situations the process can go on for weeks. revels, in imagination amid the 

Still, rapidity al determ: . ne esc : 
Been elOuagiay nopdeverming ail beauties of his surroundings, be- 

MINIATURE TUMBLERS FOR HONEY SAMPLES. neath the tail shade trees, or beside 
ps io epbedaay ey have pen ae the babbling brook, with, perchance, 

m saying that we have no use for the a oe Sneetaae . 
miniature tumbler of honey holding a little forest and mountain thrown in, each 
over an ounce, and selling for three cents— and all aiding the memory in the re-
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tention of that particular advertise- dollar more per colony if managed ‘for ex- 

ment. ~ tracted honey. 

While the good sense of Editor Wisconsin’s atmosphere must be 
Hutchinson. has led him to make a conducive to hustling; according to 
lifelong business of the practical, H. P. Miner’s account he ‘‘alone 
yet hisartistical temperament shines has taken over a thousand pounds 
throughout the Review with electri- of honey from the hives, uncapped 
cal brilliancy. Of late he hasintro- extracted, put into five gallon cans 
duced two lady contributors, one of and returned the enipty supers to 

: 5 z + . . 
whom in the Oct. number boomsex- the hives, working from 7 a. m. to 
tracted honey. True to her sex she 6:30 p.m.” His method of hand- 
scorns half-heartedness and divesin- ling supers while extracting is given: 

to business in dead earnest. % She is “After the honey is all capped you are ready 

one of many honors of which the  toextract, ana not before; use supers with 
great state of Wisconsin boasts and _ self-spacing frames 5’% inches deep and have 
addressed as Miss Ada L. Pickard,  #!! frames wired; as you can’t dorapid work, 

: or wheel, shake, or handle supers filled with Ter v say: ; ai Here is her say loose frames, without killing bees, or bruis- 
“The apiarist with a large apiary, or per- . 1” the surface of the combs. ; 

haps several apiaries, can certainly operate Get your wheel-barrow close behind the 

his apiary with less expense and labor if he ive, have your smoker ready, und pry loose 
produces extracted honey. When prepared YOUur cover, puff insmoke with the right hand, 
for extracting, there is coriparatively lit- meanwhile flopping the back end of the super 

tle expense; ubout the the only expense is Ver to force the smoke down faster; remove 
that of the package for the honey. We have the super cover with the left, and set your 

no sections, thin foundation, or shipping S™oker down and with the right hand pry the 
crates to buy; are free from the expense and _ SUPer loose from the back end. Pick up. the 
‘worry of changing the shape the-honey is to S¥Per and give two or three sudden jerks over 
be stored; whether it shall be in tall, or in — the hive, to shake most of the remaining bees 

square sections; round or hexagonal. In pro- ‘'¢m the frames, set it on the wheel-barrow, 
ducing extracted honey, one always knows in With the frames running lengthwise; never 
what style the honey is to appear. Then, | ™#ndif you have left a few bees on thesuper; 

elieve, there is more profit, (and less labor) — *#Ke the next super, or go. to the next hive, 
in producing extracted honey than comb; be- TePeat the operation until you have six or 
cause the bees will store. more honey. ‘The  !#ht supers on your wheel-barrow; wheel it 
bees are not obliged to build comb inthe hon- -i"t0 the honey house and pile them cross- 
ey flow or store their honey in, and use, as it ways of each other, so as to let the bees out 

is claimed by some, twenty-one pounds of  f#Ster: they will fly to the windows and go 
honey to make one pound of wax, but can OU! faster than two men could brush them 
store that twenty-one lbs. in the extracting from the combs. By the time you have £00, or 
combs to be extracted. Of course, you will 100s. off, your first supers will be clean of 
say the extracting combs’ had to be made: bees; it need not take more than one or two 
yes, but-when once made they may be used hours at most, to remove the supers to the 

for a lifetime; whilé the comb for producing —0N€y house. 
comb honey has to be built every year. We I “ti 1 4 i wae% n an article on s adyan- 
are using comb in our apiaries that are at ena on C uba, its advan 

least twenty-five years old, andI do not see tages aD OSG isadvantages as a loca- 
but what they are good for another twenty- tion for bee-keepers, Mrs.'G. XK. 
five years. The idea of old combs discoloring Moe concludes in this manner: 
the honey is more of a theory than. anything 
else, In my opinion a colony can make two “One has, also, to contend with pestiferous 
pounds of extracted honey to one of comb. insects, such as ants fleas, mosquitoes. ete., 
When fancy comb sells for 15 to 16 cents, ex- one of which were mere dreams. Domestic 
tracted sells for 8 to 9 cents (these are the inconveniences are manifold, and few of the 
prices at time of writing). A good average “Americans,” as the ladies trom the United 
for an average colony in an average season is States are called, care to reside in this coun- 
a Dee Belen ae basis a cre toonevall — try. 
_things being equal, the comb honey colon: ay - i would produce only ity pounds. Thedittes. To conclude, if one can surmount the ob- 
ence in quantity produced and the difference stacles of living without schools, churches, or 
in prices would make it a net income of one _ society, or the ordinary conveniences of life
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if one can live in a tent ora palm cabin, and this does not mean get a higher price for it, 

pay exorbitant prices for dry-goods. grocer- but to get greater NeT returns. Is your capi- 

ies. freight, etc., if you can keep bees free tal sufficient for the business you are trying 

from death and disease vhrough the summer, to do? 
one will be rewarded by an abundant flow of Ask yourself these questions; look over 

beautiful white honey of a fine quality dur- your apiary and its equipment and study well 

ing the winter.” how you may advance. 

CANDALARIA, Cuba. Aug. 28, 1900. As a class, we do not have the tools we NEED 
i = for our trade. We make some cheap substi- 

In the same number we find this tute do when the best is none too good. Often 
query with its accompanying an- we are “penny wise and pound foolish.’ We 

swer: do not have enough spare hives, extra sets of 

extracting combs, ete. Should feeding sud- 

ARE EXTREMELY OLD COMBS SUITABLE FoR  denly be necessary how many have suitable 
BROOD COMBS? and sufficient feeders? The latter was} this 

: z <: : autumn brought forcibly to the “notice of a 
Mn, ie Tt. Stephenson, of New: coe certain apiarist of New England. 

Tlls., has been doing a little figuring, and, ac- If you need new implements do not begrudge 
cording to his figures. combs that have been the money GOOD ones cost. Do not be afraid 

in continous use as brood-combs for 25 years mpae vou abe yete the puppy dealer to get 
f a 2 a a —he S$ no bonanza. 

na plastered upon the walls of their cells, Take some of the coming winter evenings 
275 cocoons. He believes that so many layers and think long, deep Ghouehts. 

of cocoons must materially decrease the size Naptown, Dreamland. 

of the cells, and, consequently, the size of the 

‘beds... Ln proot of thin view ‘he says that he; eae 

has in his apiary a hive in which the combs 90OO$O000000000000060000 
have been in constant use as brood-combs for 3 
12 years, and that the small size of the cells is “Mioot . ” 

plainly perceptible; and that the bees of this The Higginsville Smoker. 
colony are very small when compared with 

the bees of other colonies. He contends that 
if we wish for larger bees with longer ton- — 

gues, we better look to the age of our brood- $ IN 

combs. . 5 

g 

In speaking of the death of his f , ® 
father, the editor says: z mM 9 Sa 

g Tf ee 
< SYM if SS “T could fill pages with reminiscences, but I CNN) tl i nm 

must close by saying that father was a Chris- MMM YS | a 
tian, a kind husband and father, and an hon- MMR | a 8 
est, upright man.” 3 MTS ae — Ti 

Simple but what more expressive. (ls | 7 a 
; i ee | As the ‘turning of a new leaf” 3 HW, ee eg 

season of the year has arrived, the $ |) )}, 
. : AE Na mM ie 

following suggestions taken from Wy ie a i z be aa 
the same source and furnished by IM ————— 

‘. Millex rovidence: k. Yn Arthur C. Miller, of Providence, R. Y a ro 
I., certainly are, to say the least, 0 SSB 3 
“seasonable”: OY ee z 

e 
WHAT HAS THE PAST SEASON PROFITED YOU? THE ‘‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 

Can you tell? Have you advanced in the ‘A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
science of the art? Is your apiary properly e $ 
equipped and is it in the most convenient lo- TH BIGGUNSVILEB SMOKE SDs Nay: > 
cation? Will you beable to handle your bees “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy, 
next season more rapidly and with less labor? wn big D. 7M. Moors, Hofden, Moy 

Can you raise better queens? Have you a Price 75e; by mail, $1. Address 
good and satisfactory way of introducing 

them? Can you produce better honey? Can LEAHY MFG. CO.,g 
you put it on the market in better condition? Higginsville, Mo. 
Can you sell it in a more profitable way? And  $6400000660006¢66¢0606000¢:
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Se ere ner approaching the door. Soon there 

‘ The Cliff=Dwellers: 5 came from the castle an answer in 

somewhat muffled tones, well under- 

by stood as notes of anger and defiance. 

‘ J. M. Davis, Spring Hill, Tenn. ; Strange as it may appear, and so con- 
Sahar terters ‘trary to the common usages of many 

a < nations, the queens and princesses of 
(THIS story begun in the December issue). Gioee peonle carnindatal ates aaerc: 

SensH2 young princesses received  |y stiletto, poisoned as were the war- 

EE unusual attention; the guard yior’s lances, but being peculiarly 
@M@ was strengthened, and every curved, and adapted to pierce an an- 

weet precaution taken to prevent ac-  tagonistic queen in a vital plac» which 

_cident to either of them. Their js reached by a skillful maneuver of one 
every want WAS anticipated, of the combatant queens, or princesses. 
and everything done thatcould One thrust paralyzes the unfortunate 
be to promote their happiness combatant, and death ensues almost in- 
and fully equip them for filling  stantly. 

their royal office. In no way were they According to their royal ideas, it is 
neglected, and as theirdevelopment was beneath their dignity to defend them- 

jealously noted by solicitous and com- ~ selves, or combat with an inferior, and 
petent attendants, their perfection was will suffer persecution, even martyrdom 
proudly commented on, and as they from inferiors, without offering to use 

rapidly. neared , maturity, they were their deadly stiletto; but the moment 

«more and more idolized by the entire two of these royal personages meet, a 

* populace. ; . duel to the death is precipitated; all of 

«* When the full time allotted the per- their queenly gentleness having vanish- 
z fection of a princess had expired, her ed, they seem to have suddenly been 

* highness, the eldest princess, appeared — transformed into veritable Amazons. 
_ in all her splendor and dazzling beauty, Tn this case the guards closed in their 

fair, perfect form, queenly graces, and ~ ranks around the custle, gently push- 

proud, majestic bearing. Monarch of ing the enraged princess from the door, 

the visible world. proudly she accepted which they held fast, notwithstanding 
the homage bestowed so ,heartily by - the princess within was using every 

her loving and admiring subjects. She effort to sally forth to give battle to 

was a fac-simile of her royal zancestor, her royal sister. The elder princess 
a noted feature of this most distinguish- . being baffied in her attempt to get to 

ed of royal families, : the door, became more furious, and 

One bright, beautiful afternoon, as — sought other avenues of, approach, but 

the gentle breezes were rustling the was promptly met by the attendants 

leaves in the grove, andthe happy hum and gently forced away. Actually 
of contentment pervaded the halls of quivering with rage.she cried, ,“Treas- 

the palace, as the princess was taking on! Treason!” ‘This proved the oppor- 

her afternoon walk, she discovered, to tune moment for the emigration adyo- 
her great astonishment, a most beauti- cates, who quickly Jaid their plans be- 

, tiful and artistically constructed prin- fore the irate princess; she listened at- 
cess-castle, surrounded by a cordon of  tentively, but hearing the defiant note 

stalwart soldiers and scores of attend- of her rival, was again thrown into a 

aa ole Se ee ans furious passion, and sounding her shrill 

her lovely countenance, she stamped ote of challenge, made another at 
her dainty foot and sounded tbe shrill’ tempt to reach the castle, but was un- 

, ¢hallenge to combat, inan excited man- able to do so. 

Seeger
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As the shadows grew deeper and the among the ordinarily very orderly in- 

scouts and foraging parties came in, habitants. The morning sun wasa wel- 

the palace was crowded to overflowing come sight, ashe arose, casting his 

andthe princess found it difficult to genial rays over the mountain tops, and 

pass the throngs. Her angry notes later over the hills and cliffs below. 

caused great excitment throughout the Thousands of the once contented inhab- 

palace, insomuch that there was. more  itants began early in the day to pre- 

or less of an uproar during the night. pare as full a supply of provisions from 

As the dawn appeared, dark clouds be- the bountifully filled store-rooms of the 

gan to collect, there were occasional palace as they could carry, and were 

mutterings of thunder. The scouts anxious to make an early start for the 

felt uneasy. No home had been defi- distant valley, expecting to start a col- 

nitely settled upon, although ‘so satis- ony amid the land of flowers, and ere 

factory a location had been found; the long build up a powerful monarchy. 

present outlook was not by any means About the middle of the morning, 

encouraging for along excursion. As the weather being pleasant, the sun_ 

the sun arose, a few daring scouts shining brightly. and all danger of 

started down towards the valley, to re- storms being apparently passed, the 

new the investigations of the previous time had come for action, whereupon a 

day, and explore still further, if possi- few shrill notes were sounded by the 

ble. A few loud peals of thunder and leaders, and passed from one to another 

scattering drops of rain warned them along the halls, and a general move 

of the approach of a storm, and sent was made towards the door by thous- 

them hurrying back at the top of their andsof the heavily laden emigrants. 

speed; scarcely were they safely shel- Svon it became a mad rush—everyone 

tered within the palace, when a most striving to be in the lead, seeming to 

terrific storm swept over the country, fear being left behind, scurrying out at 

levelling many kings of the forest. the dvor aud circling around as if wait- 

Peai, after peal, of thunder, seeming to ing and watching for something of un- 

shake the Alps tu their very foundation, usual importance. Still they came 

accom panied by vivid flashes of light- pouring out, asif the very rocks had 

ning, rendered the storm more dread- suddenly turned into living beings. 

ful. The rain fell in torrents, swelling Soon quite a commotion could have 

the little rivulets that ordinarily so been observed around the palace door, 

musically coursed down the mountain and immediately the beautiful princess 
sides, into mad rushing torrents, sweep- glided out and joined the throng, oc- 

ing immense boulders before them, as casionally sounding her call, now of a 

though they were but pebbles. Even very bappy character. 

the brave warriors felt some concern Gradually the hosts moved slowly 
for the safety of the palace, and there down the jagged mountain side, keep- 

was a feeling of relief as the afternoon ing a direct course to the fertile valley 

Wore away, and the storm abated, but below, being led by the scouts, some 

it was then too late to’start on such a of whom kept well in advance of the 

journey. moving columns. Soon they reached 

The crowded condition of the palace the open country where they could 

during the storm, impressed the people move with greater speed, and before 
of the importance of an early move by the shades of the evening grew long, 

the emigrants. Night, dark andgloomy, they were many miles away from their 

_ came on and there was much confusion former happy home, where the rival ‘ 
caused by the disputing rivals for the princess, who had escaped from the 

throne, and 4d consequent commotion castle during the excitment caused by
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the departure of the emigrants, finding the great structure, winding slowly on-. 

herself in undisputed possession of the ward, until the shades of evenihg warn- 

kingdom, quickly assumed a quiet dig- ed them that it was time to seek the 

nified demeanor, giving her attention protection of some friendly grove in 

to the duties of her high office. which to pass the night. 
_ The emigrants at last, after having A few miles further on, they found a 

traveled as far as the experienced scouts _ lovely, fragrant, flower-bedecked grove, 

thought advisable, seeing that the covering a broad plateau, which was at 

heavily loaded emigrants were becom- once appropriated by the weary emi- 

ing tired, a coolshady grove wasselect- grants, camp pitched. and after a re- 

ed, and a choice place fora temporary freshing repast, all sought the much 

camp being found, a halt was ordered, needed rest. 
and after a short rest. a bountiful re- It was decided to spend a short time 

past was served from the provisions in this pleasant grove, sending out 

brought from their old home. The scouts in quest of a permanent abode, 

princess was especially served with the allowing the emigrants to rest and re- 

choicest of the delicacies brought for  plenish their supplies. The day proved 
her, and adapted to give her superior to be a beautiful one, and qu'te a party 

strength. After ashort rest, the scouts of scouts were sent in different direc- 

left the camp going in all directions, tions. The foragers did a land office 

seeking asuitable place to establish the business, bringing in an abundance of 

new colony, but returned after a long provisions. 

and fruitless search, completely ex- The princess, being now of the prop- 
hausted. The next morningafine mist erage, was espcused by a handsome 

was falling, and continued throughout young lord who had accompanied the 

the day. Theemigrants crowded close- emigrants on theit journey. The ocea- 

ly under the dense foliage of the grove sion was one of great rejoicing in the 

which kept them perfectly dry. The camp, and as night approached, and 

provisions brought from the marble the scouts and foragers were all safely 

palace, proved to be of great service as sheltered in the camp again. happiness 

the weather was quite unfavorable for reigned in the hearts of all. The 

foraging. scouts reported a land of plenty, but. it 

After consulting the scouts, it was being narrow at this point and wider 

deemed advisable to move on down the further on, they decided to move again; 

valley, as soon as the weather would therefore the next-day found the busy 

permit, in search of the desired haven throng wending its way easily along; 

of rest. The following day proving to  asthey had Ineckily found the broad 

be a propitious one, as early as possible | Napoleonic road that traverses this val- 

preparations were made to resume their ley from the Alps to Bologna, their 

journey, and soon they were speeding traveling was much less interrupted by 

over a vast expanse of beautiful land- impediments, and so much better speed 

scapes. was made, that by the close of the day, 

Far down the valley coald b> seen although they had stopped by a spark- 

the grim old furtress, Fenestrelles. ling Alpine brook to rest, they hud 

where once the blood of giants flowed gained thecentre of the broad, fertile 

in rivulets, but this in no way affected valley, and pitched camp in a most 

our emigrants, as they were not seeking lovely grove, and were preparing to 

fields of conquest, nor were they of the take advantage of the pleasant evening 

giant species, hence not liable to be op- to enjoy themselves in repose, when a 

posed by them. So without fear ofmo- towering specimen of some giant. tribe 

lestation, the emigrants passed near approached their camp, dnd after view-
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ing them for a moment, left with long creased in strength, empty sections 

strides. hut soon re-appeared with a were added until the hive was tiered 

beautiful palace in his hands, carrying up as high as was advisable. This col- 

it as easily as if it were a mere speck. ony was hived in two of these sections, 

This he placed near the camp, andcare- owing to the colony being too large for 
fully directed some of the colonists to one section. 

the door. He induced them to enter The hive was carefully levelled up, 
by gently rapping on the walls of the and Count B. hastened off to call his 

palace, which produced a sound very daughter to come and see the new arri- 

charming to these people, who entered, | vals. As the Lady Givevra came for- 

singing a well-recognized song, which ward, with an easy, graceful move- 

caused their fellow-colonists to follow ment, a casual observer even would 

rapidly. Soon the camp was deserted have discovered in her a very superior 

and the palace occupied. The archi- personage. Tall, with a lovely form 
tects at once surveyed the interior, and and carriage. jet black hair and spark- 

pronounced it suitable for a home. ling, black eyes; broad, intellectual 

Work was at once commenced, and the forehead, and a voice as musical as a 

giant whom we will introduce as Count flute; cheeks aglow from a wealth of 

Berberini, a noted Italian lover of na- pure blood lately sent coursing through 
ture, remained long intently observing her veins by a rapid ride on the back 

the newly-arrived colonists, which we of anoble looking black horse, from 

will now present as the only surviving which she had just dismounted. The E 

colony of ‘Honey Bees” left in the pe- father seemed justly proud of her, and ~ 

ninsula, excepting, of course, those in as they walked leisurely along side by 
the marble cliff palace so recently va- side, a striking resemblance between 

eated by this emigrating colony. the two was impressed upon the ob- 

Count B. had before the greatdrouth server. When the hive was reached, 

taken much interest'in the Italian bee, the lovely girl almost danced for joy. 

and was well versed in bee lore, for the “Why, father, they are the largest 
age in which he lived. Being absent and prettiest bees I ever saw. How 

during the latter part of the great does the queen look?” 

drouth, his bees all died, as did all the “She is simply perfection; the largest 

bees in Italy, so far as could be ascer- and best-marked bee I ever saw. The 

tained, for a number of years none he- honey season is just in its prime now, 

ing seen. These created quite an ex- and I think from the indications that it 
citement as they passed high over the is going to be a long one, and there be- 

heads of peasants. en route from the ing no other bees to divide the forage 

Alpine cliffs, and many were the re- with, these beauties will have a regular 

grets at the height and speed of the picnic, and I hope to be able to divide 

bees. Count B. considered himself in- them several times this season. See, 

deed a fortunate man to again possess they are bringing in honey now, and 

a colony of bees; especially so, as these they have not been hived over an hour. 

were the largest and best marked bees Well, the servant calls us to tea. We 

that he had ever seen, and they seemed __ will come again and see the pets.” 

gentle as flies. During his previous A week later, Count B.. seeing a col- 

years of experimenting with bees, be lection of bees on the front of the hives, 

had met with great successin multiply- recognized the fact, and much to his 

- ing colonies by the use of a combina- astonishment, that they needed more 

tion of shallow brood chambers, with room, and ordered a servant to bring 

slats across the top from which to sus- him several new sections of hives, and 

pend their @ombs. As colonies in- place them in a convenient place in the
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shade of a tree. Carefully removing and prevented killing the enclosed 

the cover, he was astonished tosee young queen, by the cell rolling around. 

them offer no resentment; also to find This block containing the cells was 

the hive well filled with beautiful placed in the shade, the hanging super 

straight combs neatly capped over. ona hive-stand, and the cover replaced, 

Lifting the top section at the rear end, one queen-cell having been left to sup- 

he was surprised to find the lower hive ply them with a queen. A cell was 
well filled with comb and brood, and on now placed in the other section of the 

further examination, to find considera- hive, and moved a little to one side, so 

ble brood in the uppersection. Hehad as to divide the bees equally as before. 

the servant level up one section of the Another cell was given a section of the 

new hive by the one occupied by the other Live, which had been divided the 

bees, and placed the filled section on second time long enough to decide 

top of the empty one, arranging the re- where the queen was, as was done with 

maining section on the top of another the first division. 

one placed on the opposite side. Thus This gave our ancient, but progres- 

arranged, both hives were exactly sive bee master, four colonies from one, 

alike, consequently received about an and before the season was passed, he 

equal share of the returning workers. had increased by this method, 10 twenty 

A close watch being kept, Count B. colonies, which were carefully prepar- 

found that the next day there wasmore ed with an abundance of stores to last 

commotion at the front of one of the until another season. 

hives than the other, and that the The following year, the same plan of 

larger share of the bees were going to increase was followed, which resulted 

the more quiet, showing plainly the in one hundred increase, which was 

queen was in the hive where the bees about as many as Count B. wished to 

seemed less disturbed. Fearing that keep, and he began distributing them 

the queenless colony would become too throughout thepeninsula, greatly pleas- 

weak to rear a good queen, he moved ing the farmers and fruit growers, as 

the other hive several feetaway, which there had been almost tote] failures in 

threw the most bees to the queenless the fruit crops and yields of clover 

hive. In ten days a servant might seed since the loss of the bees. The 

have been seen carrying a tripod tothe immense crops harvested around Count 

place occupied by the bees, soon follow- _B.’sapiary, while failures were reported 

ed by Count B., who, with the help of everywhere else, proved just what this 

the servant, carefully hung the upper intelligent man had for years asserted 

section of the queenless hive on hooks, that bees were prime factors in the pro- 
so arranged on the tripod as to suspend —_ duction of fruits, clover seed and num- 

it about four feet from the ground. erous farm products, although many 

Count B., seating himself on a rug un- learned men opposed this theory, some 

der the hive thus suspended, soon se- even claiming that the neetar removed 

lected half a dozen large, fine queen- by the bees deprived the flower from 

cells, and placed them in half-inch au- which removed of a vital part, thereby 

gur-holes bored in a piece of light wood weakening its reproducing function. 

just deep enough to take in about two- The reappearance of fruit in the dif- 

thirds of a cell, after enough wool, or ferent sections where the bees were in- 
some soft material, had beenplaced.in troduced, while trees remained barren 

the bottom of the augur-hole to keep in other places, was such a convincing 

from jarring the tender queen as the argument that all opposition was anni- 

cell was placed therein. Thisalsoheld  hilated. 

the cells in a perpendicular position, For the convenience of Lady Ginevra,
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a number of colonies were moved to an make a better selection for the new in- 

upper room, which was well ventilated signia you were seeking from nature 

by large windows, where she spent for your coat-of-arms, one more worthy 

much time studying the habits of the of our great house and name. Do iet 

bees, frequently with her father, and me have the honor of making this se- 

many useful discoveries were made by lection. Let our noble house have en- 

this intelligent student of nature, who  graved on its coat-of-arms and shields 

preferred to accompany her father, ‘three of these beautiful bees. This 

who spent the larger portion of his group is an excellent representative 

time in searching the hidden mysteries one. See the lovely royal queen, the 

of nature, to passing time in gay ball- lordly drone, and this industrious work- 

rooms and in giddy society. This new er. In these we have everything that 

strain of quiet, gentle bees so pleased’ you so much admire, and the requisites 
her that she perfected several very fine of success. 

paintings of them, being an artist of Ist, Loyalty:—They are entirely 

considerable renown. On one occasion loyal to their queen and kingdom. 

she sueceeded in capturing an exceed- 2d, Bravery:—These little fellows 

ingly large and beautiful queen, a hand- will fight to the very death; die in de- * 

some, lordly drone, and a worker well fense of what they hold dear, as all true 
filled with beautiful white honey, mak- soldiers should do. 

ing her orange bands look almost trans- 8d, System:—Nothing succeeds with- 

parent. Placing them ina group, af- out system, See how systematically 

ter having kept the queen and drone they areearrying on their work and 

caged until quite hungry, and arrang- arranging their household affairs 

ing them ona comb after bruising a ith, Industry:—Here is voluntary 

cell so they could reach the honey, and industry. 

us they proceeded to take a lunch she 5th, Strength:—Just see how per- 

hastily added the worker to the group, /fectly they are'formed and what they 

knowing that workers were always huu- \have accomplished. 

gry, seized her brush, and rapidly “6th, Gentleness:—See how quietly 
painted the three, so correctly imitat- they-go about their household duties— 

ing them that they had such a life-like feeding the babes, dnd the queen depos- 

appearance that anyone was liable to iting eggs when she finds where some 

involuntarily attempt to capture the young bee has~emerged from a cell 

queen for fear that she would fly away. ‘‘room” that the workers have neatly 

Soon after she had giventhis group a swept out, and never ansoffer to sting 

finishing touch, her father came in. or ‘‘use their deadly lances.” 

bidding her good morning. He was jth, Last but not least; Cleanliness: 

just thinking that she was unusually —Their beautiful bright bodies with 

beautiful, and seemed to be occupied the three pretty orange bands—so even- 

with something of especial interest. ly encircling them, how neat and pol- 

Returning his salutation, she produced ished they look. Their palace is swept 

her painting, and upon examining it, as clean as can he, yet those little fel- 

the count pronounced it perfection it- lowsare still scrubbing away on the 

self, an effort that would excite the floor, as if some naughty boy had just 

envy of Raphael. come in with mud on his boots, and 

“Father,” said the girl, wita her they seem to bedusting the walls. 

cheeks all aglow, “I have been think- All busy, busy, yes, “‘busy as bees.” 

ing for several days, while viewing She had become eloquent, with her 
these beautiful insects, so energetic. beautiful face all aglow and her dark 

skilful and loyal, that you could not eyes flashing, she continued: ‘‘When
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our soldiers go to meet the enemy, with Margery. 

this insignia on our coat-of-arms, they My little maid with sweetest eyes 

have more represented to them in a Upturned in innocent surprise 

condensed form, than could be signified, To catch the beauty of today, 
were their entire shields covered with What are your baby thoughts, I pray? 
the best selections. These little fellows In happy innocence you look 
embody everything requisite, or that On life, as children on a book 

could be desired in defenders of any Unread, with much of wonderment, 
great country. With an Italian army of Your eyes serene with sweet content. 
such soldiers, led by one of our noble pene ‘ 
house of Berberini, we could defeat What is this life, sweet Margery? 
the mightest army of Europe, and an The query often puzzles me; 

invader’s foot would never pollute the And yet at least this much, [ know: 
soil of this lovely land.” Life has full many a rose in blow. 

- “Bravo!” cried the Count Berberini, And life hath not, in all its round, 
“Three bees it shall be. Stooping, he ‘A sweeter rose than may be found 

imprinted a kiss on the sweet lips, that Where you are nestling, souled with grace: 
had just made this patriotic speech. No thing so sweet as baby’s face. 

(To be continued in our next). —Will Ward Mitchell. 
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The State Line Apiary of Geo. H. Eversole. Mr. Eversole in the Foreground, 

G. H. Eversole. In the carly excitement of the 
—— . Black Hills gold discovery, he made ; a ¢ g Y> 

“One of the enterprising citizens a trip to that country; and as a con- 
of the La Plata valley is the subject sequence is no stranger to the war 
of this article. Mr. Eversole was whoop of the savages, and as a me- 
born in Vigo county, Indiana, and mento of their hostility now carries : 8 ye , : yee 
raised to manhood in the great corn three scars on his body inflicted by 
belt of Illinois, near Alton, from the Indians. 

whence he emigrated to Colorado in He came to this valley fifteen 
1872. years ago, and for the first few years
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engaged in farming. On bottom Range, a monthly journal published 
land he has produced forty-five bush- by H. S. Groves of Denver, Colo. 
els of corn per acre, and ‘on mesa “ iene 
land thirty-two bushels. s 

He is the owner of the State Line a BS wire z oe 2 
apiary, the foundation of ‘which he pe Ea ORS A BULLE aap 
laid thirteen years ago. The aver- 8 !tem, to pay for a newspaper, and ; 3 if 2 
age yield of marketable section hon- °° ant ae e oe it, he 
eo) per colony, fon thirteen years, cmt bit ile hoy te borrow ube scopy 
has been. sixty-five pounds. The taken by his neighbor. In his haste 

prize colony this last season pro- the boy ran over @ $4 stand of bees, and 
duced 168 one pound sections of in ten minutes looked like a warty sum- 

fancy honey. His bees are the five. ™er Squash. sree prceeles oe 
banded Maliane and are kept inthe 2"9-%) Whoean to bis assimiance, and; 
latest improved hives. He has all ‘pe-toinomce: x-harbed wire: teuce, 
tools and latest appliances to facili- 740 into it, brealring it down, cutting a 
Gee tue ork in the apiany andese2 0 1) On wes ico le amatoy aa) 
honey room : ruining a $4pair of pants. Theoldcow + 

Mr. Eversole is a liberal sub- '00k advantage of the gap in the fence, 

seriber for the bee magazines, and D4 got into the cornfield “~— killed 
keeps posted on the business, mak- herself eating Ea oe ing 
ing it a specially. Hisincomefrom the racket, the wife ran, upset a four- 
the apiary is ample toenable him to #llon churn full of rich cream into a 
take the world easy. He is a bach- basket of kittens, drowning the whole 
elor fifty-eight years ofage. While flock. In the hurry she dropped a si 

justice of the peace, he united oth- set of false teeth. The baby, being left 
ers in the bonds of matrimony, but one, crawled “through the | spilled 
has failed to get united himself.” cream and into the parlor, ruining a 

The tor oe Perch of ane <ok bran-new $20 carpet. During the ex- 

th es 5 . aa ite 1 citement the oldest daughter ran away eeRertied ARGOS Ute 
we Soe ae Sy SBE DNBINS — = with the hired man; the dog broke up 

ae a s a oe a Ene nS eleven setting hens, and the calves got 
ete ue r.. Huversoles State line out and chewed the tails off four fine 

apiary, is from the Ranch and _ shirts. : 

]Q __ = PO 
Te Zz | © 
Y TheSureHatch Foo. = ¥ | Fearing ce, Tow ff isa high grade incubator atalow price. Thous- ff ||., ta——J Cm . 

i andsin use. Californiared-wood cases and cop- ince || Se 
\ per tank incubators at the price others ask for Hi tires Ee Ce 

A. common pine and galvanized iron. Our broodcr j4 Foe ies LEC eee t sy 
@? broods as well as our hatch-r hasches.  Hand- }4) =I oe. ie 

= some catalog giving plans for practical poultry bai Au Ue ole 
> houses, yards, etc., free. \, rite to-day. You ae z LEED wae be 

need it in your poultry business l say ( e * 

bl ff (a 
: Sure Hatch Incubator Co., I H Koopa 

Clay Cenier, Neb. Eien bee ie fei iG: 
We pay the Fone The Sure Hatch will Pay your aves ! a (@ ies 

" rent, taxes, and living expenses. Thousands in-use, |? <emaaae a eee ges od 
ay Re. tiiousands of pleased a ne Hos re. oa * 

— EO : a a 
Please mentionthe “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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as See eee eee they very nearly approach them all. 

a SALZER’S SEEDS = The honey gathering quality should 

Cie WILL MAKE YOU RIGH” # be paramount to all others, for it is 
| a bear it out every ime. Mj in the honey produced that we are 

NWS cS2mpination. 28 MinivayM@ tO set our pay. Incidental to this ns seroleconise ofa Sone: a characteristic will be found long- 
ase A \ Greatest marvel of thease, [| = tongued bees, for it has been proven 

1 Aes crop six weeks after sowing be a that all or nearly all the large yields 
Oe : What Is It 9 x ae = of honey for the past year were pro- 

1 og see Ene ee] ' duced by bees having long tongues. 

' ee "FOR 10c. STAMPS As ee This is very reasonable, for we know 
a ne Su NOUCE eee eee _ that there are many nectar-secreting 

WAN Serer i lee plants which secrete their precious 

sais aodeeiieia, 2tRaimomanae Sweets beyond the reach of the ordi- 
HM John A. Salzer Seed Go. LaCrosse, Wis. | nary bees. Now if it is possible to 
ae i Felis} breed bees with long tongues, we 
essa willbe able to secure large quanti- 

Improvement of Stock the Most Hopeful ties of honey ordinarily beyond the 
Field in Commercial Bee-Ke2ping. reach of the bees. Even if long 

eed ahs tongues were not an advantage, 

ae they certainly are no harm. It has 
po: 4 been shown that the difference in 
The improvement of stock seems the length of tongues of different 

to be the paramount issue with all strains of bees varied all the way 
modern up-to-date bee-keepers just from 13-100 to 23-100, the latter 
now. How can this be accomplish- length being reported by Editor 
ed? is the question being asked by Root of Gleanings, as the length of 
a great many. While I do not the tongues of the bees of one queen 

claim to answer that question, I jn their yards, while there has been 
have my views on the question, many queens reported whose bees’ 
which will perhaps be interesting to tongues measured nearly that long, 
some. The improvement of stock notably one queen’s bees which we 
can be accomplished by selection in ourselves sold to Mr. James of New 
breeding, and the points to be con- Mexico. ‘ 
sidered, as I see them, in their reg- But what good will it do us if 
ular order, are as follows: i these individual bees are honey hus- 

Honey-gathering qualities (inci-  tlers, unless the queens themselves 
dentally long-tongued bees.) have the ability to give us the great- 

Prolificness of queens (incident- est number of bees at the right time 
e ally hardy and_ well developed to gather the honey? The queens 

queens. ) . ; selected for queen mothers should 
Swarming, gentleness, wintering therefore have the desirable quality of 

and beauty. : i f prolificness, and, incidental thereto, 
Therefore, in the choice of queen be hardy, well-developed queens; 

mothers we have a great many points hence, long-lived. 

too consider, it being hard to find The tendency of the bees to swarm 
queens having all the desired quali- should be the next point considered, 
fications, very often making it neces- and if possible, we should select 
sary to breed from queens whose those having the least inclination to 

qualifications do not quite include swarm, but happily this point is al- 
all the points; but it is possible that most included in the first quality
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named, for ithas been almost proved Tf they are not naturally such, we 

that those bees having the greatest must make themsnch. Then aszood 
honey gathering instinct. were also deal depends on the method used. 
the ones less incline to swarm. I honestly believe that no queens 

If we are to have pleasant bees to reared. unless it be at swarming 
handle, we must select as breeders time, by the old methods are as 
those queens whose bees are gentle; good as the queens reared by the 
the more so the better, for while modern methods. My preference is 
viciousness is sometimes considered the Doolittle, or a modification of 
evidence of the honey gathering in- it, but it is not my purpose kere to 
stinct, yet it is by no means a rule, go into a discussion of the best 
and we find just as industrious bees method. 
which are gentle. The choice of drones is 2 very 

The ability of the bees to stand important matter. It is my firm 
the winter is a very commendable belief that we as apiarists of the 19th 
trait in our northern states. Of or 20th century (as it is now) are 
course it does not have any bearing not paying enough attention to the 
in the south, but it is my opinion proper choice of drones. I believe 
that where the bees possess the oth- that just as much toward the im- 
er desirable traits, they will also be provement of stock can be accom- 
good winterers. plished by the proper choice of 

Beauty should be the last point drone-mothers as by the choice of 
considered, for beauty is only for queen-mothers. True, it is impossi- 

the appearance of the bees. While dle to control all the dronesin reach 
I have no kick coming against beau- of our apiaries, as a rule, yet we 
tiful bees, for they certainly are can see to it that none but choice 
pleasant to look upon, yet we should drones fly in our own yard, and 
not breed for color only, as some that there are plenty of them. We 
have done in the past. I believe should use our very best queens (as 
there is as good golden bees for a matter of fact) for queen-mothers, 
honey as there is 3-band, yet know and the next best for drone-mothers. 
that some are not, for in my large We should have our choice drones 
experience in buying stock, I have out as early as possible in the 
got hold of some of these bees that spring and as late as possible in the 
were not worth the postage put on fall. To accomplish this, we will 
the cages of the queens. These I have to use a little extra exertion. 
have been compelled to destroy. For early drones it is necessary for 
In fact, it has been a case of selec- us to select our colonies in the fall, 
tion all along the line, until now I seeing that they are in good condi- » 
believe I have a stock of Goldens tion. Then early in the spring, go 
that I can recommend. to these colonies and supply them 

Now if we are to really improve with the proper amount of drone 
our bees and have good queens, I comb, and see that no other colo- 

think a good deal depends on the nies have any drone comb in their 
method used in rearing these queens. brood-chamber. Indeed, it is ad- 
No queen that has been reared in a visable that none is allowed in any 
slipshod fashion can be as good as _ part of the hive, for beesand queens 
one reared under the best and satis- will sometimes steal a march on us, 
factory conditions. Inthe rearing aud go anywhere almost to rear 
of our queens we should rear them drones. If you have box hives in 
under the most favorable conditions. your apiaries, or have no other
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means of controlling the undesirable i aa 
_  rones, then I would place drone [as “A For {4 Gents 

traps on the entrance of all colonies ry Re ss : 
S B é ‘We mail the following rare seed novelties. 

whose drones are not desirable. In  { WY pkg. Blue Blood Tomato Seed, S «18 
securing late drones it is sometimes fA }. i +: ame's Favorite Onion Seod, :10 

é : . me f 1 ++ Kmerald Green Cucumber Seed, 210 
necessary to feed a few of ourchoice § 1 4s ly Garden Heet Seed, 19 

i ‘i es : ‘C 18eDay Radish Seed, : 
colonies, then supply them with M4 .ts Lax: Market Lettuce Seedy 116 

4 B ‘+ Brilliant Flower Seed, 15 
drone comb, and when the drones : =31.00 
are ready to hatch, give three or a a SVowth © 1:00 aed Conca 

four frames of them toa hive kept fH fay ff all vou Gree, toguten with ony grant 
ay he . ri yy Ea Salzer’ Billion Dotlar Gr: queenless, so that the drones will be 5 A Salzerie Billion Dotinr Grass 

preserved late in the season. Of Ny Tozetter wiih thon ands of earliest vege: tablex ana farm seeds, upon revelpt of Mo, 
course we will have to keep up the ant thianotice. When over vou plant 

: eee: . Salzer's Seeds yon will never do without. 
strength of this colony by giving it (| JOHN A.SALZER SEED €0., LaCrosse, Wis. g 
brood from others, and each time a ee 
that they eet.a queen just. ready. tq CS 
lay, take her away, and allow them 4 
to rear another. This will keep 4 SPENCERIAN PENS 
down any fertile workers, and at 4 fs 
the same time preserve the drones. WRITE WELL WEAR LONG §& 

A great deal can he done by ex- ff ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED § 
changing queens. with bee-keepers Seuss a cc. 2 
several hundred. or even.thousands § i eg 

F alan ein Bae 7 . | me SS 4 of miles away, and by buying § any Co 
choice queens from queen breeders. ae © oS) a : 

* But the greatest success will. come Qo aS ae | 3 
by individual. efforts, especially A Le ; 
with those queen breeders who will § Li \ 4 

take the matter up and give their , a Eerielieues asee cn 
attention to,it.as much as to how  §cspenrgemerns 2 _ 
many queens they, sell or how they §£———— SSS ee 
are reared. As an individual queen 
breeder, it is my purpose for the We 
next. few years to give as much of Wanted 
my time as possible to the improve- anted. 
ment of the honey bee, and whether Agents in every county in Ne- 
myself and others who are working braska to canvass for a thor- 
on the same line will be successful, oughly teliable nursery com- Ca 
remains to be seen; but it is my eee ae pay nteeer oe 

* humble opinion that they . will be : : 
suecessful, and that pee be only = Oliver Rouse, 
a few years, or decades at most, 
when we can say the coming bee is Omaha, Neb. 

Hutto, Tex. ae ee aa a sate 

ee Albino Queens. 

NQW ____—<-eres. If you want the most prolific queens, the 
2 + + vest honey gatherers, the best comb 

isthe time to subscribe for the builders, and the hardiest, bees” none 
PROGRESSIVE... . try my Albinos. Untested Queens, $1.00, 

ONLY 50C A YEAR. J.D. GIVENS, Lisbon, Tex.
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An Encouraging Letter. in well, and it is not likely that the pa- 
Thave been a reader of your paper Per will suffer under his guidance. He ~ 

for the past two years, and I like it is the man who has written so much ex- Dele 
peace esac a meLned Saale ea cellent verse for the Progressive, his 

Peoiterakwas: aa a — that was poems forming quite a feature of that 

“Dutch” to me, but I kept on reading journal. Suecess to him,--American 
and studying it until now I wish it Bee Journal, (Geo. W. York, Editor,) 

Bec a ae Onage is Wie aera 
year’s subscription is sewed together D0tice as the above, coming as it does 
in the form of a book, which is a good from the oldest and one of the leading 
thing to refer to. Onequestion:I would journals of its class in the United States. 
like some good brother to tell how to Rages 
keep the insects and moths out of the . a 
comb honey after it is taken off from Weare late this month. A_ brain 
the early flow. [havelearnedtorather overtaxed and badly strained eyes ne- 

ike ‘Svivacity.’ asitise j . . ies the svivaciyy gejtiscalled, inthe cossitaied noarly a forinight’s ‘tut i. ) ” j y i 7 Pe 

points that otherwise would not. have lough. 2 Beside our work on this ou 
been brought out so plainly. Find en- nal, we issuea small weekly, write for 
closed my little old fifty cents for the several publications (preparing for the 

DaCueeecne With best wishes forthe future, you know,) getout from 50 to 
a 100,000 catalogs each year, with job 1 > iy : 

CTSA IN EE SSIES work galore, read the latest books with 

ee a Br. Leah ytwhous.s deliohtiulerttieys 

The Progressive BeexKeeper. act as secretary in two lodges, superin- 

Si Epes Paine cope ee os honda Sunday, echool,, teach a aero las 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- mostly of teachers, and in fact, are not 
dred Industries. burdened with idle hours, We hope 
Terms: Vifty cents per year, in advance. soon to catch up with our work, now 

that our eyes are better. 
G. M. DOOLITTLE, peice fesse aie 
WiLL WarD MITCHELL, +++». Editors i 

pra biaees Fenestra Seah eet ieee Not infrequently errors creep into a 

Wis whi stn everyone a happy and: pros- publication—typographical errors, we 

perous New Year = mean—none is exempt. We try to 

avoid mistakes, but a compositor is not 

We would respectfully suggest that infallible; especially is this true where 

there is enough of interest for bee-keep- Medi ne : nee oe 
ers to write about without continually ote Por e ae 8 H Cae 

criticising others. Such always smacks ly ee aoniag ie take pleasure i SOU 
a recting a mistake, but we do not think 

of petty spite. x ee 3 e 
it necessary to use much space in al- 

We are enjoying the best and largest Tug iie oxen as Lo ERG Geass 
trade we bave had since we have been Olepune tuanon) ost Oeste 

in business. Though we started in toricinOwled ze on Coy ou ete ; g eu nes : 
September we are compelled to run can pote journal; ee do Hoe OxDeruR 
overtime to keep up. Our .supplies send it out flawless, and must respect- 

have a splendid reputation for quality fully but firmly omit all such criticisms 

(avis why they so. Thore are aa as well as dissertations on punctuation. 
S why y go. 

better. ae es 
——e— THE CASE OF UTTER VS. UTTER. 

The new editor of the Progressive Several months ago, in the County 
Bee-Keeper, Will Ward Mitchell, starts of Orange, New York, two brothers
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fell out, the one a grower of peaches the Fourth Annual Report of General 

and the other a bee-keeperandmember Manager Eugene Secor of the Nation- 

of this Association. The peach-grow- al Bee-Keepers’ Association. 

ing Utter sued the bee-keeping Utter Acc abe 

before a Justice of the Peace, and askt 

for damages done to plaintifi’s peach- We clip the following from the 
orchard by the defendant’s bees. The American Bee Journal, of Jan. 10: 
case was tried, and after a good deal of “On New Year's day the office and floor oc- 
damaging evidence was introduced by  cupied by the American Bee-Journal, bee-sup- 
the plaintiff, and astounding revela- ply and honey business, was made almost a 

tions a Hat heceoulddoand cid complete wreck by floods of water coming 

OBS AR SOW Aa DEOs.C0! down from the upper floors where a big fire 
to those peaches were heard, thelearn- broke out about two o’clock in the afternoon. 
ed judge decided against the bee-keep- There was something like 20 fire-engines 
er and assest him $25 and costs. While throwing water through and on top of the 

th incl of vent idence building in an endeavor to put out the fire, 

ere Was @ lack 0: COUne, ent NI en andof course practically all of that water 

that the bees were guilty as charged, came down through our floor. Fortunately 
it seems that the fruit-growers had the the issue of the Journal for mailing on Wed- 
sympathy of the court. The case was nesday, Jan. 2, was still in the office of the 

nati iy eiten Be eporters: printer, and thus was saved, as were also the 

ROB SO HONG). Si Tabee BP, y p forms from which it was printed. Through 
and the matter was given wide circula- the kindness of one of our former partners we 
tion thru many papers. The coloring were able to mail the Bee Journal in his office, 
given to it was generally against the thus preventing any delay in getting that 

: number off. We are writing this Thursday 
bee-keeper. The Rural New Yorker,  yening. Jan. ard, andare not sure but that 
however, used its influence to show this number of the Bee Journal may be de- 
that bees are not guilty of injuring layed. If it is, it will likely be the first time 
sound fruit. Buta letter from its edi- in 20 years, on the publishers’ account, that 

5 A + ‘i it has failed to be placed in the Chicago post- 

tor, besides communication from many  osi.6 on time, Also, it may be that we will 
bee-keepers, convinced me of the alarm je unable to get out more than 8 pages in- 
that was felt if this decision were left stead of the 16. If so. we feel very certain 
unchallenged. If that case could be that bee-keepers will not complain, knowing 

ee ae! : that in case of fire no firm can do exactly as 
quoted in the future Te was feared wets they would under other circumstances. We 

other bee-keepers might suffer. The — donot know just yet what our loss will be on 
eneral manager, therefore, with the printing office, bee-supplies, and honey, but ger, . 

concurrent judgment of a majority of ee very sure ae it an be eee ie 
s ra < rte saa course, we had everything fairly well in- 

aeons oe sedi poccase sured, but as all know who have had experi- 
appealed to the County court, and it is ence with insurance companies, it will be un- 
proposed there to try the case over derstood that there is no likelihood of getting 
again on its merits, with enough ex- the fullamount of the loss. This misfortune 

i Si ime when it is not easily borne b, rt witnesses et Beat comes at a time w y 

Re reer ee ace Berens the publishers of the American Bee-Journal, 
the jury. As the brother who was the gv that we would like to suggest that all who 
defendant in this case is a poor man, are owing on their subscription please send it 
and, asin the judgment of the gener- and also a renewal for 1901. While the loss on 
al manager, the matter was one which account of the fire will be a good deal, it of 

Seca ‘ 3 course will not interfere with the continua- 
had to be fought out sooner or later in tion of the Bee Journal. However, every- 
the interest of truth and justice, he thing sent in on arrearages, renewals. and 
pledged $100 toward a favorable ver- ew subscribers, will be gratefully received 

dict. The Association will be obliged #* this time. 
also to pay the expenses of several ex- We regret our brother publisher’s 

pert witnesses while attending the misfortune and hope his many patrons 
trial. The result can not be ascertain- will pay up any back dues at once as 

ed in time to gointothis report.—From Bro. York has been giving us his best
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efforts and the ‘Old Reliable’’ is far Feeding Bees in Winter.—This is 

ahead of what it ever was before. We something I am asked about often, 
know of nothing that would be more those asking generally winding up with 

cheering to Bro. York than for delin- ‘Can it he done?” Yes, it can be done: 

quents to ‘‘pay up” and send in their _ but it is not best to put off feeding for 

renewals, es winter, where the bees are lacking for 

eri stores, longer than to the end of the 

The Year’s Bee Papers.—Whathave last expected honey flow. If the bees 
you done with your bee papers for the have not enough then, you will know 

year 1900? Scattered all about the that they can only lose in stores the 

house and honey room? Ifso, youcan- longer they wait. Then why wait 

not prize them very highly? If you longer? I would like to have the pro- 
prize them as you should, and usethem _crastinating ones try to answer that 

to the best advantage, you willlayeach question, for in the trying they would 

number-as it comes, after being read, be brought to the conclusion that to 

in a place prepared for them, and when wait longer ‘‘would be asin.” If from 

the year is up, you wili bind them in sickness or otherwise we find our bees 

some way, so that in years to come you _ short of stores in winter or cold weath- 

can turn to any plan or item that may er, they can be fed. but asa rule, such 

have seemed good to you when first feeding has a tendency toward unsuc- 

reading, at a moment’s notice, re- cessful wintering, though not so much 

freshing your memory about such good soas would running the chances of 

things when the season for using them their starving, when very light in 

arrives. stores. 

How Bind.—That depends upon how What to Feed.—Knowing that we 
nice you wish it done.. [f you care for have colonies which are very short of 

the looks very much, then the best stores in midwinter, the question first 

thing to do is to take or send the vol- arising is, what shall I feed? In this 

umes. to a bindery and have, them locality there are only two things that 

bound, especially if you can pay the look toward success. The first isframes 

cost without feeling it, or scrimping of honey which we have stored away 

yourself or family byso doing. While during the summer, or those from very 
volumes bound at a bindery are very heavy colonies which they can spare. 

nice to look at, the matter in them is If the latter, they can be taken out 
in no. way enhanced by their. nice-bind- at any time when itis so cold that the 

ing, and as some of us care more for bees in forming their cluster have re- 

the matter these volumes contain than ceded from the outside combs, which 
we do for nice binding, almost any plan are those the most likely to be heavy 

auswers our purpose so long as the vol- with honey. Take them out carefully, 

umes are handy for reference, and per- so as to disturb thecolony as little as 

manently preserved. My modeofbind- possible. If you do this as you should, 
ing is to get the year’s numbersingood the colony will not break the cluster at 

even shape, and in the order in which all, and be none the worse for your 

they came, as to months, so the pages work with them. It is best to have a 

will number correctly, when they are board fitted so you can slip it in the 

clamped together so as to hold them hive in place of the frame of honey 
firmly, while I drive four slim wire taken out, sothat no vacant place is 

nails, of suitable length, through all, left fora draft or circulation of cold 

clinching on the back side. Thisholds air. Having the combs of honey, they 
them securely, andanswers all practi- are to be put in a warm room fora few 

cal purposes. hours to become so they will not chill
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the bees when put in the hive. Re- bag, piece of old carpet. or anything of 

move one, two or three of theempty the kind, so that all may be as warm 

outside combs in the colony needing and comfortable as possible, and the 

food, or those the colony which needs work is done. 
feeding is not clustered on, when the 

warmed combs are put in the hive. The Honey Bee the Most Power 
: 2 ful.—I notice by the papers that Mr. 

spreading the combs of the hive apart |, ° 
5 Felix Plateau once conducted some ex- 

till these warmed combs come in con- = ae 
. periments of a most positive character. 

tact with the cluster on one or both : 5 2 
5 z : He caused little carriages filled with 

sides. Otherwise, the bees might : 
a heavy weights, to be drawn by beetles. 

starve without being able to reach the ss oar 2 
ees i thus transformed into miniature horses. 

Sones Ouse De Tnsects with good flying powers he 

Sugar Feeding.—The best way to changed into imitation birds of prey, 
feed bees in winter, that next toframes by loading them, and he established 

of honey, is to feed them with candy, the fact that the muscular power is in 

such as is used in shipping queen bees.. ratio contrary to size, the smallest in- 

This candy is madeof XXX powdered sect being capable of putting forth the 
sugar [do not use the kind called con- greatest effort. He established the 

fectioner’s powdered sugar, asthatis fact that a beetle is infinitely stronger 
not pure sugar, it being a mixture of thana horse, thatis, is fully twenty- 

sugar and starch, the starch being like- one times stronger, and that a hee is 
ly to give the bees the bee diarrhea] thirty times more powerful. The horse 
and honey, the formula for making be- can only exert a force equal to the six- 
ing as follows: Put the desired quan-  ty-seventh of its weight, and a beetle 

tity of sugar near the fire till it become draws easily a load equal tu fourteen 

a little more than blood warm, and set times its weight; while a bee, fastened 

the honey [any kind of extracted honey toa little carriage, can easily put in 

that is fit for bees will answer] on the movement a weight twenty times that 

back part of the stove, tillitisaswarm of itself. In othe: words, a beetle can 

as you can bear the hand in. Now stir draw or pull fourteen of its companions, 

the sugar in the honey until you can anda bee twenty. Good for the bee, 

stir it no longer, when youare toknead says Doolittle. 

in more sugar, very similar to the way G. M. Dootrrrie, Borodino, N. Y. 

awoman kneads up flour for bread, ag 

kneading in and kneading in, until you Sate PURE OORT ESE TG 

have a loaf of candy which will retain LPPPooSooSooeoseeooooo ooo? 
its shape when placed on any flat sur- $ 
face in your warm room. Having it @ HIGH-CLASS ; 

thus, make up as many loaves contain. @ R ¢ 

ing the needed amount for each colony, $ BELGIAN HA ES. 3 

as you have colonies which need feed- % Ifyou wanta pair or trio at z 

E ing, when you will press them down in- 3 honest prices, write for my price @ 
toa flattish oval form, of the right list. ¢ 

shape to lay on the frames over the 3 T have them from $1 to $10 3 

cluster of bees which needs feeding. z each. 3 
With a little smoke, keep the bees 3 Book that tells all about them, 

z for a 2¢ stamp. 
_ down so they will not crawl upoverthe @ 

tops of the frames while you are laying . HAYWARD RABBITRY. ° 

the candy where needed. Having the 3 a a Place, 
candy on, cover it and the top of the 3 enver, * 
hive over with any old garment grain  $96600000000000000000000¢
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. GOOD QUEENS. 
We Want What? + EEO ie a See ae WS cee 

The Jennie Ate ) 
Your name and address, for our free ‘i ee pons ee ee 

circular of bees and queens. It not | | Cents ee 
only gives valuable information for $ |||. ||. Dear Friends:—It gives me great 
every bee-keeper. but also gives our pleasure to forward you this unso- 
methods of Queen-Rearing, Honey- licited testimonial regarding the 

Production, etc. It willtell you why | merits of Atchley queens. The (3) 

we are able to rear the best queens. three dozen queens purchased of 
= you have made an excellent record 

ae || for themselves. Not an Atchley | 
2 queen among the twenty colonies 

We Have ? lost during the severe drouth in 
z July. Ihave bought queens from r | 

pee een a eg u ie many breeders, and although the 
“ ¥ : x ae present crop is exceedingly short, 

Eanes one no ee Ill || the tiers of supers show where the 
Be ae ee EE eae eae Atchley queens are and speak vol- 
as our numerous testimonials prove. aides’ for’ your wethod-of. ddeene 

SS rearing. I find the progeny to be 
| very gentle, strong-winged, uni 

Ready for What? formly-marked, long-lived, of large 
A os aebiGa size, and last but not least the best 

Orders for Tested, Select Tested, an: honey-gatherers I ever had. I shall 
Breeders. We have 800 queens winter- qr ant LOND Ee Hert ScuaOnt 

ed over for spring sales; among them | Yours eatcrnelis: 5 3 

some 50 or more absolutely straight 5- 3.0. WALLameeae 

band breeders. Let us have your or- Evansville, Ind., Sept. 27th 1900. 

ders. Once a customer, always on». ‘ f 

We guarantee satisfaction. Friends, if you desire to know 
more about real good queens, and 

= a ee ore to Seb shen send for our 
i i 3 ae ays catalogue, which gives queen-rear- 

Prices either Goldens, 8-banders, or ing and the management of apiaries 
Holylands—your choice: for profit; also a sample copy of 

ese “The Southland Queen,” the only 
se Borne boo- paper, au a@ year. 

sted, J 3 , Aug. Sept., e give to new subscribers a nice 

atest goes: ee eee $4 25 untested queen as a premium. 
OMe 75056 FOL... creece sess ees BE 25 Paper uid wok tor #10), Vou ear 

Untested, all other months, one Sena ots enue ant Cn now ae 

36 fe SS ER eee Bh get the queen when you want her. 
ee CoO ae | || We keep 3-band Italians. Goldens. 

Tested, one, £1.25; 6 for...... -.....86 8 || Carniolans, Holylunds, Cyprians in 
Select Tested, each .........-- $2 00 | their purity, and inseparate yards 

5, $34 5 to 20 miles apart. 
Breeders, $3und 85 each. ested queens, $1.50 each, $8.00 per 

eS 6, oF ea per doz. Gated ae 
‘each, $5.00 per 6, or $9.00 per doz. 

Discounts for quantities; also valua- | || Safe arrival _ guaranteed. Bee- 

ble premiums given away to our custo- a | Meroe ranean eae for our 

mers; onr circular tells all about it. xX : s 

|| |The...... 0.P HYDE & SON, | Hai Aichleec 
Hutto, Tex. | Jennie Atchley Co. 

: | ||Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 
© OOO OOOO 0008 G00080808000 | _ 
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‘he Simplex Typewriter e 

ane € 2 

Tes Si MPS th DEN ct IN LEE VWiOrliD 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 
[s Rapid and Does Good Work. _ Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket.3 3 

PRICE - - $2.80. 

SONNE 2A Sk. SP d andl (XX. 

Uy ee ee "7K \ 

, en oe i ae eee ee one eS CLD = oe yf, Se 

VS ig eee VL 
Se ee 
VSS a ee eae Eee N 
= Se > , 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPLWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 
MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter, manufacturers, and is a 
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

“For Bustvess Men.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,” 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and ut the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 
__ For Boys anv Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. Tt will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. Tt will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Htwill PRINT \ LINE RIGHT INCHES LONG. and admit any size letter paper. ‘The print. 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX * 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postaze stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you 

. EXTRA POINTS, 
7 

‘The alignment of the Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when th 

stroke is mude. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

‘The “Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

‘I think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and T take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

8. P. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter, It 

‘much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
vith it.”—B. T. Flanagan, Belleville, I. 

Price of Machine, #250. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiacecinsvitLe, Mo 

“Siete ce rinse
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: ae : ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! 3 BEE-KEEPERS..... : 4 
6 eo39 } 

OOO © THB FRERSIA is one of the very best 
bulbs for window culture. and the Q 

We have a carload of *+Hig- nrc ine ire ene orani $ 
ginsville” Supplies, at <r. 2 foiee treursovers Bepou wan ¢ 
manufacturer’s prices, g and easy. Five bulbs are enough fora & 

large pot, and will give an abundance @ 

oe0e é oe ee ee a 
4 * postpaid to any address the 2 

and are prepared to fill or- 3 Wonernariene @ona ett 

ders promptly, and a @ crower, a semi-monthly magazine, ; 
save you freight. > 20 pages, three months on trial, S 

OOOO @ 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, and our 
8 Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- + © r= 

Send all orders to ® namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, © 
: Bulbs, ete. Address, o 

Topeka g L.H.coBsa&co., 
s 1 ek Box B57" : z Bee Supply House SEE RS Perry. Okla. $ 

RO ee a 
E, W. DUNHAM, Manager MEE ak ES 

1064 W. 5th St., DOOOQHQOHHGOHOHOO HOOOOHOHOO HYOGO 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Topeka, Kas. a ee 

Catalogue free. eo 

Foundation Mills Apiarists...... ; 
For Sale 

y will save time and money 
soe by buying their. ........... 

We have just taken in a second- 
hand foundation millinexchange K 7K 
for goods. This mill has 24-inch us 
roll, the round bottom cell, of 
which the foundation comes off 
so easy. and from tbe looks of the poo FAMOUS a sere 
mill, | do not think it has ever 
been used. The price of such a 
mill is $30.00, and we will take ‘ Barteldes & Co. ; 
$18.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 
ville. This is very little over ? Denver, Colo. 
half price. 

S © We make a specialty of 
We also have one second-hand six- Leaby Mfg. Co.’s products 3 

inch mill for making extra thin foun- i e 
dation, and one second-hand ten-inch 98 
mill for making medium or light brood. 
These are for sale cheap. Write for New 20-page’ descriptive 

prices. price-list free. 
LEAHY MFG. Co., % 

Higginsville, Mo. Onn nr nr rw



E Two Years 8 : 
E for One Dollar. ° 

To raise a good crop of honey is one thing—to sell it is another. a 
To publish a good bee journal is one thing—to secure a big sub- 8 

@ scription list is another. 
Many bee-keepers pay a great deal of attention to the production 

8 of a good crop—and let it sell itself. 
In years past I have worked a great deal harder in trying to make 

a good bee journal than in trying to sell it. 8 
I thought: “If I make a good journal, people will find it out.” 

8 They won’t. They have to be told of it many times over—seeing 
several copies is more convincing. 

@ Let me go back a little, I once thought that no inducement 
@ should be offered a man to subscribe—he should buy a journal simply e 

and solely for itself. 
) The plan is dignified; but, as a getter of new subscribers, it has no Z 

standing with “inducements.” 
To succeed, a journal must haye subscribers. The more sub- 

scribers, the better the journal—the better the journal, the more sub- 
@ scribers. @ 

Yo cut it short, the publisher of a good journal better offer such 
@ inducements that a large number of people will subscribe, and thus @ 
®@ become acquainted with his journal. @ 

Here is my ‘‘inducement:” Kor $1.00 I will send the Review for all 
@ of this year and next. Two years for the price of one. @ 
@ I have been offering 12 back numbers free, odd numbers picked up 

here and there, such as I could spare, but this stock is exhausted. The 
ones sent out now will be consecutive issues, for two years, beginning 

with last January. e@ 
| Send on your dollar, and, as soon as it is received. I will send the 

@ back numbers for this year. and then keep on sending the Review from 
$ now to the end of next year. 

| 

$ W. Z. HUTCHINSON, 
® Flint, Tich.



>" 4 “tt fur of SECTIONS 7S=SPECIALTY OF j 

ed Ol eel 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD. timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

VOTES. CNGGO 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES, 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. 

Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

fi Perfect Incubator. 
That is what everyone says of the New €. Von Culin Incubator (and 

; Brooder.) It has all the latest improvements. which have been 
a found of any merit. Will Hatch every Hatchable Egg. Self-regu- 

lating, safe, sure. Send for illustrated catalog and price list of 
Incubators, Brooders, etc., free. Poultrymar’s Plans and cata- 
logue, 10ce. Address a 

The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., © 
@ Box M, Jamestown, N. Y. 

ell, 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE ta 
+ ‘ ——_—— Latest Improved Hives, 
MODEL Sections, Comb Foundation. 
COOP JNEROUSE C0. i Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 

‘A pei Ht au kind of supplies, at low 
; fa ‘ fee | ke | VIN Soke paerattens 

ve ie Sta : a A beautifel 28-page catalog. free. 
Cre tig G, ee The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper.”” 

ey kag, cam anp varauye proor, — ™YSGRST ACG Worma 3 eta 
a pone iiled, and five packed = 

inside. making six coops: (ship W R a ( 
at low rates. Price. $3.50. ee | ae Osea. :
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